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.Floral Designs .

k
I led a very complete and
1 :

Choice Selection
of seasonable flowers.
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Your orders will hare 
very careful attention.
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Telephone or write us

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED CO.
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HEALTH OF LYNDHDBST century. When » child she united I 
with the Methodist church and con- , 
tinned a consistent member till the 
time of her death.

The body reached home on Sunday, ! 
the 14th in at, and the funeral which 
took place the following day to the ' 
Greenbush cemetery was one of the 
largest and moat representative seen ! 
in those parts in many years. From ] 
miles around sympathizing friends ; 
came to pay the last tribute of respect | 
to the memory of the deceased and show ; 
their heartfelt sorrow for the surviving 
husband. Rev. Mr. Curtis of Addison ; 
conducted the services and the pall
bearers were William Connell, Henry 
Davis, W. H. Tackaberry, David 
Johnston, W. Justus, E. Jackson.

Mrs. Kerr was a woman possessed of 
many admirable traits of character and 
those who partook of her acts of open- 
hearted charity, dispensed in a quiet 
unostentatious manner, will have cause 
to long cherish her memory. She was 
a kind neighbor, ever ready to help in 
time of need, a faithful wife and af
fectionate mother. In all walks of life 
her Christian character was strongly in 
evidence.

«
Whatever measure of {-uncertainty 

may have existed in respect to the 
disease that afflicted a number of 
families in Lvndhnrat this fall, it is 
now apparent that many of the stories 
circulated respecting its extent and 
virulence were gross exaggerations.

At no time was there any great 
alarm felt in the village, and a number 
questioned the wisdom of imposing 
a quarantine. Howeyer, the feeling 
of doubt and uncertainty was quite 
general throughout the surrounding 
country and the business of the village 
suffered in consequence.

This, we are glad to learn, is now 
simply a matter of history, as several 
days ago the quarantine was renoved 
from the last house, not even a suspect 
ed case exists in the village, and the 
public school is again being conducted 
as usual.

The Reporter has pleasure in con
gratulating Lyndhurst on its clean bill 
of health.

Brockville’s Greatest Store.
MEDIUM-PRICED! I

:* SPECIALS SUIT AND OVERCOAT-
Here’s interesting millinery news—fine new hats much 
under price. Two or three rainy days made an oppor
tunity to keep the milliners busy on stock work, so we 
had them make fifty choice hats to sell at bargain 
prices. All new up-to-date creations, the only thing 
cheap about them is the price. They are bunched into 
three different lots on three tables for quick choosing.

I

There’s no difficulty ig buying a 
good Suit and Overcoat xfor $18.00 
----------$20.00 or $25.00 -----------

There are plenty of good clothes to be found at these 
prices, but when a man does not care to invest so much 
money in a suit or overcoat, and yet wants a handsome, 
stylish suit and overcoat, say at $8.50, $10.00, $12.00 
$18.60 and $16.00,

Table No. I.
This table contains a nice collection of ifew felt bats, 
any color, trimmed neatly with silk and wings—you 
must see them to appreciate the value............................. The Situktion is Changed

Choice for 502.50
We are showing the finest Suits and Overcoats at these 

conservative prices. There’s nothing lacking in our “Prog
ress Brand ” suit and overcoat, made by skilful tailors, cut 
the very latest, made of the very newest English and Scotch 
tweeds.

THE COUNTY COUNCILS ACTTable No. II.
The Act respecting County Councils, 

passed at lust session of the Legislature, 
provides that the County Councils shall 
consist of Reeves and Deputy Reeves of 
the Municipalities. Eaob town not sep 
arate from the county for municipal 
purposes, each village and township 
shall send a Reeve ; and if the names 
on the last- revised voter's list number 
over 1000, cud Deputy Reeve ; if over 
2000, two : if over 3000, three Deputy 
Reeves. No name of the same person 
to be counted more than once, no 
matter how often it appears on the list.

This will not increase the number of 
Councillors in villages and townships, 
as instead of, as now, having a Reeve 
»nd four Councillors, there will be a 
Reeve, a Deputy Reeve and three 
Councillors : or a Reeve, two Deputy 
Reeves and two Councillors.

A Fond AdieuThis lot are newest felt shapes in various colors and 
are skillfully trimmed with ornaments, ribbons, birds, 
wings, etc. A great snap. Your....................................

Don't think anybody could distinguish our excellent 
clothes from any high priced garments.

For a moderate-priced and satisfactory 
Suit and Overcoat, this is the store.

Mr. Thomoe Pounder of East Boston 
(familiarly called “Uncle Tom”) has 
left for home, well pleased with the 
kind and sincere receptor, which he 
received from hie numerous relatives 
and triends. Many of them drove for 
miles during his pleasant sojourn at 
Friend Gordon’s, requesting him to 
come oat next summer, if God permits 
and spares his health so as to be en
abled to do so.

He desires to thank, through the 
medium of the Athens Reporter, 
(a paper which he admires to receive in 
Boston, on account of its efficient pub
lisher) all those relations and well 
wishers who opened wide their doors 
and extended that gentle hand of 
fellowship, which, while life lasts, he 
shall remember. He fully appreciated 
the unspeakable interest which they all 
manifested in endeavouring to make 
his stay one of pleasure to him.

Choice for $3.50

Table No. III.
Amongst these are elegant hats, easily mistaken for 
$7 00, |8.00 and $10 00 ones, trimmed artistically 
with wings, birds, ornaments, silk, etc............................. Glober

Clothing HouseChoice for $5.00

BROCK VILLE
The Most Reliable Men’s and Boys* Outfitters

Remember our Sale of Bedding and Furniture

Robt* Wright & Co. -
A MINIMUM SALARY

The choice Fur Neckwear we are show
ing this season iy the most artistic the 
most serviceable and the best value

Brockvillk Our facilities for 
manufacturing are constantly Improving 
and we re now in a position to make these 
goods at a great saving in price. Fur 
values 1 You’ll be pleased when 
what we have to offer.

Don t fail to come if you appreciate 
quality at reasonable prices.

IMPORTERS
ONTARIOBROCKVILLE

f A t a meeting held on Oct. 1st the 
council of Front of Leeds and Laos 

— downe condemned the minimum salary 
clauses of the Ontario governments 

sc new educational law, declaring them to 
™ be unfair and unreasonable, a “class of 

legislation of the most vicious type.” 
and a “direct insult to the intelligence 
and business ability of the boards ol 
rural school trustees ”

Commenting on this, the Brock ville 
Times says that the action of the 
council betravs “a lamentable lack of 
intelligence and business ability upon 
the part of at least one township 
council in the province ”

It is some time before the next 
provincial election, and perhaps the 
politicians can afford to sneer at the 
intelligence and business ability of the 
representative farmers composing the 
rural councils, but “the men that 
pày are the men that should say” is the 
opinion of more than one township 
board, and we would not be surprised 
to see the government forced to modify 

-, these clauses, to which such strong 
" ! objection is taken. This is not yet 

generally recognized as a political issue, 
and Conservatives ns well as Liberals 
feel free to offer more or less intelli
gent criticism ot these particular 
clauses.

1111
Making Marriage a Success
“In business, if problems arise, a 

man seeks to master them ; it iuhar 
monies threaten to eclipse his success, 
he seeks to remove them ; he does not 
let « hinge drift or work themselves out 
in some way ; he knows it is his 
business to find out where things are 
wrong and not be content to think 
that he is curing them by obscuring 
them. Men are often resigned to con
ditions in their home that they would 
neyer surrender in their business ; they 
often accept as inevitable in their 
home life what they could change if 
they only would. It is cowardly to 
accept anv wrong condition if any 
amount of effort will right it.

People often fan themselves into the 
severe self-satisfaction that they are 
bravely accepting fate when they are 
really only too mentally lazy or morally 
inert to take a bold, firm stand to win 
the freedom of thought,and action they 
desire. There are little rifts in the 
lute of marriage happiness that, un
noted and uncorrected, widen until the 
music of sweetness is lost. There are 
little differences that a few moments of 
listening, a few moments of kindly 
wis lorn and explanation will set right, 
but foolish pride may deter, and a 
heart is wounded ; unrest, vague mis- 
understtnding and suspicion dethrone 
confidence and a sad growing apart may 
darken the years.

Sometimes the lack of proper under
standing comes from that moral 
cowardice that seeks only. to preserve 
•peace in the family.’ This is a false 
peace. It is treason thus meekly to 
surrender, shutting out the true, white 
light of real peace for a silent suffering 
protest which eats into the heart/*— 
From the November Delineator.
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The Star Wardrobe !
you see

c

h i ROBERT CRAIG & CO.8
BROCKVILLEWe invite an inspection of our Fall and Winter | 

Suitings, Trouserings and Overcoatings.
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Fur Lined Coats a

I
MEN’S FINE HATS.t *

II specialty. a8
WAIT - WAIT - WAITM. J. Kehoe i

BROCKVILLE j

f HERE'S AN OFFERI A

If you have not yet selected your clothes for the 
■ ; coming season—your Suit, your Overcoat, your 

Underwear, Etc., Etc.—we wanMo make this proposi- 
to tion:

I Look the Situation all over Carefully : 
See What’s What Everywhere.

OBITUARY

Mrs. Richard Kerr

The recent death of Mrs. Richard 
Kerr, wife .ot an old and esteemed 
farmer of Greenbush, under iarti- 
cularly sad circumstances, caused 
profound sorrow among tne many 
friends of the deceased lady throughout 

enjoyed a
a wide and respected acquaintance.
On August 28, Mrs. Kerr left home 
in her usual health for an extended 
visit with her son who resides at 
Yorkton, Sask. Arriving there safely 
after the long journey she was enjoying 
the visit spleudi'lly until an acute 

Fall term just onened, ^ I attack of diabetes suddenly set in.
All teat medical skill and the services
of a trained nurse could do was done to Mr. Curie of Toronto has returned 
save her life but on Oct. 10. Mrs. h°me *fter visiting relatives here.
Kerr passed peacefully away after a Fred Olds is ali smiles now—it is a 
comparatively short illness. girl. Mother and child are doing welL

The deceased was a life-long resident A painful accident happened at the 
of Greenbush where she was born 64 farm of Edward Kennedy on Saturday 
years ago, her maiden name being last. While several men were shingl- 
Miss Lucy Caroline Olds, daughter of ing a building the scaffold gave away 
the late William and Eliza Olds. On aod the men fell to the ground. Char- j 
Dec. 11th, 1860 she was united in lee Davis is suffering from a broken 
marriage with her now sorrowing arm, H Watts an injured back, Willie i 
husband and they shared each others Kennedy a sprained wrist, Edward 
joye and sorrows for nearly half a Kennedy an injured back.

Get prices, see the styles, examine everything, 
to then come here and if the excellence of our wearables 

and the fairness of our prices fail to convince you 
! that this is the store to tie to for the best of every

thing a man wears (or boy either for that matter) we’ll 
1 , pay you by the day or hour for the time you have lost 

in finding us out.
*1 Fair Proposition, Surely, Take it.

Get More Wages this section with whom «he

You can do this by getting properly trained for a 
business career. Learn Book-keeping, Stenography, 
and Telegraphy as taught by our expert teachers. 
Catalogue upon request.
Students enrolled at any time.

GREENBUSH

Mr. C. L. Kerr has returned <to hie 
home in Elgin, after visiting friends 

■ here.
OUR PRICES

Men’s Overcoats, regular price $18.00 for $13.50. 
Men’s Overcoats, regular price $13.00 for foiso! 
Men's Overcoats, regular price $10.00 for 
Men's Suite regular price $8.50 for

* 7.50.
5.00.Brockville Business College ;

<> E. Wiseman & Son
î
è BROCKVILLE

V^V

liW. T. Rogers, Principal. SUCCESSOR» TO M. SILVER

■TWO BUSY STORES-

- AND SMITHS FALLS

*

«î

Milk
iP*.Statements

We supply promp 
ly, at moderate cos 
all kinds of station 
ery for the dairy 
business.

Tie Reporter Oflee 
Athens, lit.
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J0ST ACQUITS BO*. OF CHARGE OF 
MURDER.

~ m

Market^ Reports | 
The Week. I

twen then peeking an opportunity to do
•piHtwiUy bttpd ho would*hav«°known 
tnot Jesus knew eH about it, too. Thou 
hast said-—A Hebrew form of affirma- 
tion meaning yes, you are the one. joins 
then bade Jessu do quickly what he pur
posed to. do (John xiii. 26, 27), and the 
traitor left the company of disciples and 
went to the chief priests to perfect his 
plans for the betrayal of his Lord and 
Master.

Sunday School. •i

INCBHN&TlONAi. UMM» HO. V
nov. 4. ieoe

The Lord's Supper.—Matt. 26; 17-30. Calling Cards i
d

. Commentary.—1. The preparation for 
the meal (ve. 17-10). First day of the 
feast — The 14th of Nisan was the day 
of preparation and hence called the firet 
day of the feast, although the feast pro
perly did not begin until the 15th of Ni
san, which, according to the Jewish reck
oning, commenced immediately after sun
set of the 14tb, and was the day on 
which the Passover was eaten. Th6
celebration continued until the 21st 
(Exod. 12, 18-20). Of unleavened bread 
—So called because at this feast only ua- 

•Igavened bread was allowed. It symbol
ized three tilings: 1. The haste with 
which they fled from Egypt, not having 

.thus to wait for bread to rise (Exod. 12, 
S4, 40). 2, TJeir sufferings in Egypt,1 
hence called the bread Of affliction 
(Deut. 16, 3), 3, Tlu* purity as a 

. ccasecrat-f. nation, since fermentation 
was the beginning of putrefaction, and 

Symbol of impurity — 
Where wilt thou—Jesus had

Crowd Became Enthusiastic When the 
Verdict is Returned, Ceafjh^ 
the Free Man and Follow ffimto 
Hie Home Cheering.

Tom’s River, N. J., Oct. *2.—After a 
trial that had lasted since Monday, Dr. 
Frank L. Brouwer, indicted for the 
murder, by poisoning, of his wife, Carrie 
Brouwer, was acquitted to-day. The

S Your name engraved In pete / 
Ail Ryrie Script on e Copper Plate 
will be furnished by our Stationery 
Depeitment fir >1.00. The supply
ing and plate-printing of one hundred 
Calling Cards will be done for an 
additional f 1.00.

9 The card stock used is made 
specially to our order and is of the
iss* «am* üritirâfissr
quality-elegance.

*|Our Catalogue contains speci
mens of engraved Wedding 
lions; Society Stationery. Etc.

Drop us a postal card end to* wOl 
send you free <f chars* our large illus
trated catalogue of Jewelry, Silverman*, 
Leather Goods, etc.

•I »
Toronto Fenneie* Market

The fall offerings of grain to-day were 
■mall. Wheat steady ; 100 bushels of fall 
selling at 74%c. Oats unchanged, with sales 
of 400 bushels at 39 to 40c. Barley also un
changed, 300 bushels selling at 62 to 53c. 
Peas higher, 200 bushels selling at 80c.

Dairy produce In moderate supply, with 
prices firm. Butter sold at 23 to 28c, 
cording to quality, and eggs at 24 to 
per dozen. Poultry weak.

Jlay In moderate supply, with prices firm; 
J9 loads sold at SU to $14.00 A ton. One 
load of straw sold at $13.60 a ton.

Brassed hogs are steady; light quoted at 
18.60 to $9.75, and heavy at $9.25 to |9.86. 
Wheat, white, bush................ f 0 74 $ 0 7416

Do. rad, bush. ... *... ... ÔÎ4 0 74*
Do., spring, bush. ...
Do., goose, bush............

Oats, bush. ...
Barley, bush. .
Rye, bush. ...
Puas, be:*.. ...
Hay.

III. The memorial supper (vs. 26-30). 
26. Were eating—Toward the close of 
the Paeeover feaet. Took breed—Took 
the loaf or thin cake of unleavened 
bread, which was before Him.—Clarke. 
Blessed it—Invoked the bleseing of Cod 
upon it. Brake it—The act was designed 
to shadow forth the wounding, piercing 
and breaking of Christ’s body on thé 
cross.—Clarke. This is my body—This 
bread represents mv body. 27. The cup 
~Th?, wrd “wine1, is not used, but 

‘î® <ruit of the vine” (v. 29), eo 
that unfermegted grape juice was all 
that was used.” Gave thanks—It was 
like giving thanks over the shedding of 
His own blood. Drink ye all—They wefe 
all to drink of this. Mark says, “They 
aJl drank of it.” In order that afe might 
share in the blessing it sympolized.

28. 1$ toy blood—Represents my blood. 
Of the covenant (R, V.)—It was an old 
covenant renewed, and thus a new prom
ise to men that God would provide a 
great salvation. For many—For all 
mankind. Remission of sins—“For the 
taking away of sins.” But although the 
atonement is made, yet no man’s sins are 
taken away only as he repents and turns 
to God. 29. Not drink henceforth—He 
would not eat and drink with them 
again before he died; this was their last 
meal together. When I drink it new— 
When I drink new wine—“wine of a dif
ferent nature from this”—in the king
dom of God. Here is a pledge to them 
that they would again assemble, in the 
kingdom of glory, to commemorate the 
triumph of Christ and his kingdom. 30 
Sung an hymn—Probably Psalm 118, 
which was always sung at the close of 
the paschal feast. At this time Jesus 
spoke the words recorded by John, in 
chapters 15-17. Into the mount of Olives 
—Where Jesus suffered in the garden of 
Gethsemane and was betrayed.

The Lord’s Supper was instituted at 
the close of the Passover, just before he 
who is •‘our Passover was sacrificed for 
us” (I. Cor. v. 7.) v Coming to the Lord’s 
table we should.

I. Eat and drink worthily. “As they
did eat .. began---- to say, Lord, it is
I?” (vs. 21, 22.) “Let a man examine 
himself and so let him cat of that bread, 
and drink of that cup. For he that eat- 
eth and drinketh unworthily eateth and 
drinketh condemnation to himself” (I. 
Cor. xi. 27, 28.) Self-examination is the 
preparation of the Christian for the 
Lord’s Supper. The test is heart loyalty 
to the Lord. In Paul’s directions for the 
breaking of bread, he mentions 
Lord” seven times (I. Cor. xi. 20-32.) 
all should have the pre-eminence (Col. 
i. 18.) Judas was not loyal to Christ. If 
Christ is the head, and in all and among 
he had acknowledged Jesus as Lord he 
would never have betrayed him. When 
the other apostles asked, “Lord, is it I?” 
Judas only said, “Master, is it I?” (vs. 
xxii., xxv.) He never addressed Jesus as 
Lord (v. 45.) He ate only of the Pass- 
over supper which looked forward to the 
death of Christ for sinners. He “went.. 
out” (John xiii. 30) before Christ insti
tuted the Lord’s Supper for his loyal 
ones to partake of in remembrance of 
his dying love. We are not to go to the 
Lord’s table from outward service, but 
with inward “sincerity” (I. Cor. v. 8.) 
Before we go, in our closet, let us ask, 
“Lord, it it I?” His word, not our 
thought or feeling, must be the answer. 
If he shows us any “old leaven” in our 
houses, any sin in our lives, let us ask 
him to forgive us and cleanse us and 
then put it away forever.

II. Eat and drink thankfully. “Jesus 
and gave thanks'’ (v.

To keep baby’s skin (oft, end 
pink, and healthy — all yon 
needle

e

26c
"Royal Crown" 
Witch-Hazel 
Toilet tSFoap

It’s a medicated soap and à 
toilet soap—two soaps in ode, for 
the price of one.
toe. a cake. 3 
caitea iur 25c.

Ash year Druggist 
Isr "tsysl Crows- 
WM»-Basel Toilet

DM

::: 952
... 0 65 
... 0 80 
... 12 00 
.. 13 00

Invita-0 69
0 40
0 63
0 00...I 0 00

14 50 
13 50

per ton
Straw, per ton 
Seeds—

Alllke, fancy, bush. ...
Do.. No. 1, bush. ...
Do.. No.Jk—hush. ...

Red clover, new, bush .
Timothy, bush................

Dressed hogs ...........................
Eggs, dozen...............................
Butter, dairy ... ... ...

Do., creamery ............
Chickens, dressed, lb. ... 
Ducks, drCssed, lb. ...

rkeys, young, per lb............
Hens, per lb.............................
ApPlCP, per bbl.......................
Potatoes, per bag.................
Cabbage per dozen ... ...
Onions, oer bag ....................
Beef, hindquarters ...............

Do., forequarters..................
Do., choice, carcase...........
Do., medium, carcase

Mutton, per cwt...............
Veal, per cwt............
Lamb, per cwt...........

I I

j
leaven was thus a 
Newhall.
no home of his own and the disciples 
knew that some place must be chosen at 

That we prepare—“That which 
was required consisted of a room fur
nished with table and couches ; and for 
food, unleavened bread, bitter herbs and 
a paschal lamb ,which must be slain in 
the temple between three and five 
o’clock, and cooked in ft private house.”

18. Go into the city—Luke says that 
Peter and John were sent. They were

6 506 30

1^8 6 206 00
5 406 25 5»a T7 006 80

;«?«1 701 25 X9 759 25once. 0 280 24

lofianto.Ont.

0 23 0 28
Finally when quiet was restored and 
Dr. Brouwer was formally discharged 
he was so overcome that 
scarcely speak. The crowd insisted on 
shaking hands with him as he left the 
court-room and followed him to his 
home.

0 300 27
0 110 10
0 130 11he could 0 210 20
0 030 08

1 00 2 00
0 700 60

0 30 0 50
1 000 75

9 8 00 9 00now at Bethany and Jesus sends them to 
Jerusalem. To such a man “It is prob
able that this meant some person with 
whom Christ was well acquainted, and 
who was known to the disciples.” Mark 
and Luke state that they would meet a 
man bearing a pitcher of water, whom 
they were to follow. Say unto him — 
Say unto the master of the house, “w'tio 
was probably a disciple, but secretly, 
like many otheirs, for fear of the Jews 
(John 12, 42) ; and this may explain the 
suppression of his name.” The Master 
saith—The teacher saith. This may, or 
may not, have identified Jesus. There 
was great respect shown for rabbis and 
they would be received gladly in almost 
any home. My time *is at hand—The 
time of his death, elsewhere called his 
hour.—Henry. Jesus knew that in a 
few hours he would yield up his life. 
How the man understood these words 
of Jesus we do not know. At thy 
house—This message seems stranger to 
us than it would to the man, even if he 
had little knowledge of Jesus.—Schaff. 
During the week of the Passover, hos
pitality was recognized as a universal 
duty in Jerusalem ; pilgrims and stran
gers were received, and rooms were al- 
loted to them for the celebration of the 
feast.—Abbott.

6 005 00

AUTO COLLIDES 
WITH WAGON.

7 50 8 00 W. C. T. U.6 00 6 50
9 008 50

9 00 10 50
11 0010 00\ BUSINESS BEFORE THE CONVEN- 

TION AT BOSTON.
The Cheese Markets.

Cowansville, Que.—At the weekly meeting 
of the Eastern Townships Dairymen's Ex
change. held here to-day, 34 creameries offer
ed 371 boxes of cheese. Sales, 20 boxes at 
1344c. Balance unsoiq.

Belleville.—At the regular meeting of the Temperance Union included reports from cheese board to-day, offering were 2.460 « . , , . , . ,white and 130 colored. Sales, 340 st 12 ll-16c, tlie superintendents of various depart-
925 at 1296c, and 445 at 12 9-16c; balance sold mente, including those of the Sunday
onn2ü!ÎL «î “îîu pr,ce-... , . school department, to be preesnted bywZSZTmFZn'uSXflSlSS. Mr. Wilbur F. Crafts of Washington' 
but no «ales made. D. C., and the Peace Department to be

Manitoba Wheat ! 8iveP by Mrs. Hannah J. Bailey.
At the Winnipeg option market to-day the • T,.Miss Anna A- Gordon, of Evanston, 

following were the closing quotations: OcL HI., wag expected to make her report as 
75c bW, Nov. 74%c bid, Dec. 73c bid, May 76c. secretary of the Loyal Temperance Le- 

British Cattle Markets gipn, the Children’s Organization allied
London.—Canadian cattle in the British w/^h the W. C. T. U. A memorial ser- 

e quoted at 10c to 1196c per lb; vice for members who have died during
beef. 9c to 9%c per lb. the past three years, since the last

Toronto x-ive stuck. | world’s convention, was arranged for the
Receipts of live stock at the city market noon hour. Officers will be elected tost nee Tuesday, as reported by the railways 

were 157 carloads, consisting of 2,497 cattle,
2,840 hogs, 3,292 sheep and lambs, 140 calves
inTdhe°n™ of the » cattle «coevally BL00D TAINT STIRS ORDER, 
on to-day’s market was better than It has

m. but there is much room for improve- Supreme Pythian Tribunal Overrules 
ment still. The heavy feeders generally were r«
of better quality, but there was a large ILXpuiSlon 01 Might.
«ÔMm»tariowp'c^red atoCter‘ . New Orleans, La., Get. 22,-After hear-

Exporters—There were a few loads, three j in8 oral arguments, the supreme tribu- 
or four, averaging 1,160 to 1,270 lbs., that : nal, Knights of Pythias, overruled the 
were brought in as exporters that wire sold j order of Grand Chancellor W. M. Rame-
for phort-keep feeders at less than $4.25 per . _______ ,, ... , ,cwt.. amongst which there were some fine I dc,1> of Massachusetts, with headquar- 
steers. A few export bulls sold at $3.65 : ters at Linn, expelling Leander Gilliam 
to ^^The^export trade is practically dead from Freedom Lodge, Worcester, Mass.,
°°Butchers—The best butchers sold at $4.12% * on Pround that he had African blood 
to $4.60; loads of fairly good sold at $3.65 in his veins, and directed that he be giv- 
to $3.60: medium light. $3.12% to $3.60; good en a trial. The Massachusetts board of 

iTTr”8’ 1225 ; decisions issued an order for his expul- 
Feeders and Stockers—Best short-keeps, I Sion, which Ramsdell executed. The is- 

1,109 to 1,200 lbs. each at $4 to $4.25; best ! sue before this court of last resort, now 
MV: îba.!3 at in 8eSB‘?" hcc. w«? not whether Gilliam
$3.60; best stockera, 600 to 800 lbs., at $3 has a tinge of African blood and should 
to $3.25; common stockera, 500 to 800 lbs., 1 be expelled, but whether Grand Chancel-
*'’M*tch Vow^There were from 40 to r.0 !°r Ra.™sde'1 ?Cfed "-ithin his, ju,risdic- f 
milch cows on sale, amongst which there tion without gn ing tlie man a trial, 

few of choice quality. Prices ranged

Boston, Oct. 22.—The programme to
day of the World’s Women’s ChristianWoman and Child Thrown Out of 

the Wagon.
DR. BROUWER.

evidence was all in yesterday, and to
day the arguments were made, followed 
by the judge’s charge. The jury re
tired at 4.25 o’clock this afternoon and 
brought in a verdict of “not guilty,” 
just one hour later. When the 
diet was returned men and women cheer
ed and applauded, in spite of the rap
ping for order, and the constables hal 
all they could do to suppress the noise.

Branchville, N. J-, Oct. 22.— Mrs. 
Henry M. Kays was killed in an auto
mobile accident yesterday near here in 
the Sussex County Hills. She was driv
ing a wagon along a narrow road and in 
the vehicle with her was a baby. An au
tomobile driven by Frank Allen, of Ber- 
nardsville, met the wagon on a sharp 
turn in the road. Neither Allen nor Mrs. 
Kays saw the other until each had start
ed to turn the bend in the road. Each 
tried to avoid the other, but the road 
was too narrotv and the distance too 
short and the automobile hit the wagon. 
The woman and child wrcre thrown out 
of the vehicle, and the former’s neck wras 
broken. The baby was only bruised. Mr. 
Allen thinking Mrs. Kays was only un
conscious brought her and the baby in 
his machine to Branchville. Here a drug
gist who was appealed to for aid, pro
nounced the woman dead.

ver-

markets ar 
refrigerator

morrow.

“the
19. Did as Jesus had appointed —“They 

obeyed in every particular and found 
everything to happen as Jesus had fore
told. Those who would have Christ’s pre
sence with them must strictly observe 
His instructions.” According to Luke 
11 Jesus directed Peter and John to ask 
for the guest-chamber, or “hall,” “the 
place in the house where the beasts of 
burden were unloaded, a very common 
apartment, certainly not the best” (Eder- 
•meim) ; but they were given a large up
per room, furnished, and even this Jesus 
had told them would take place.

II.Events during the eating of the 
Passover (vs. 20-25). 20. The 
come—It w’as probably w'hile the 
was beginning to decline in the horizon 
that Jesus and the disciples descended 
once more over the Mount of Olives into 
the holy city.—Edersheim. Sat down— 
Or reclined, according to the custom of 
that time. Their feet were 
away from the table 
under it..It was at this time that the dis
ciples strove among themselves as to 
which should be accounted the greatest 
(Luke xxii. 24).

21. As they did eat—The Passover, not 
the memorial supper. He tasted first the 
unleavened bread and the bitter herbs, 
before the lamb was served. The signifi
cance of the Passover: 1. It marked the 
beginning of the Jewish nation. 2. It 
reminded them of /the mercy of God in 
protecting their first born. 3. It commem
orated their deliverance from Egyptian 
bondage. 4. It reminded them of their 
sin and need of atonement. 5. Unleavened 
bread signified sopaiation from sin. 6. 
Bitter herbs signified repentance. One of 
you—How sad! One who is pledged to 
be faithful and true. Jesus was troubled 
in spirit (John xiii. 21). Shall betray 
me—Judas had already agreed to be
tray me—Judas had already agreed to 
betray Him. This announcement would 
give him an opportunity to repent, but 
this he did not do.

22. Exceeding sorrowful—Because He 
W’as to be betrayed, and because one of 
their number was about to perform the 
dastardly act. Lord, is it I—This in the 
original has a stronger, negative mean
ing than in the English: “Surely, not I, 
Lord?” This was better than to have 
asked, “Is it he?” They also discussed the 
matter among themselves (Luke xxii. 
23). ‘The truth is that none of them had 
climbed to the heights of spiritual safe
ty.” —Plumptre. They were not quite 
sure of themselves as they sat there fac
ing the One whose eye was piercing to 
the. very depths of their inmost thoughts.

23. He that dippeth—“Knives and 
forks and

«

WHO FIRED FIRST/XX.

i.

A FARMER SAYS THE STRIKERS 
DID—MACLAREN ALSO FIRED.

Montreal, Que., Oct. 22.—(Special.) — 
Tlie Warner inquest was resumed 
Buckingham to-day. F. Smith, a farmer, 
described seeing the strikers arm them
selves with rifles and shotguns just pre
vious to shooting. He swore that tlie 
strikers fired first, also that Alex. Mc
Laren aimed his revolver in the direc
tion of the strikers and fired several 
times. He did rn^t think MacLaren’e 
shots killed Belanget. Detective Picard 
was also examined.

at
even was /

IIw were a i
from » ,6.5,. F°r » Teacher in Parliament,

with an occasional prims milk-fed calf at (London Times.)
*7„Per cwt. The Educational Institute of Scotland fat

Sheep and Lambs—Export ewes, $4.25 to its annual meeting In Endinburgh adopted s 
$4.75. but the bulk sold from $4.25 to $4.50 proposal to raise a fund of £2,000 to entiblo 
per cwt. ; bucks, $3 to $3.50; lambs, $5 to the institute to nominate a representative oü 
•6-JM?r c”t*„ , _ „ , i the teaching profession for Parliament,Hogs—Deliveries were the largest for some 

price® declined 25c per cv 
uotes selects at $6.40, with 

at $6.15 per cwt.
Bradstreet’s Trade Review.

Montreal: General trade conditions 
here continue satisfactory in all direc
tions.
goods is not at present heavy. Travel
lers have been sending in good orders for 
■spring lines of dry goods, and they show 
a wide range of choice. It is interesting 
to note that the desire for goods of 
superior quality continues. There is no 
decrease in the activity in the hardware 
trade. Values arc generally steady to 
firm. Firmness in canned goods and 
dried fruits continue to be the feature 
of groceries. Stocks are moving fairly 
well. Sugar retains a firm tone. Owing 
to the fact that the year has been a 
prosperous one to all brandies of the 
community a heavy Christmas trade is 
expected. Orders for holiday goods al
ready placed have been large.

Toronto : Thanks largely to the Cana
dian Banking Association, the disaster 
which befell the Ontario Bank tlie other 
day had but very little effect upon gen
eral business conditions here. General 
business conditions are good. There is a 
good movement to wholesale trade here.
Orders for heavy linens of hardware are 
good. Metals are also in active demand.
Heavy shipments of goods are going 
West. The dry goods trade reports a 
good sorting movement. Values gener- 
aly hold firm, and in 
facturers’ deliveries 
Country trade is brisker.

_ Hamilton : All lines of business 
tinue exceedingly active. Sorting orders 
are good and mostly are for large sup
plies of goods, and the outlook favors ? 
good business all through the winter.
Receipts of country produce are light, 
and values generally hold firm. Collec
tions are good.

Ottawa: The sorting trade has 
settled down into a good, steady busi
ness, and in volume it compares favor
ably with that of thus time last year.
Values generally are firm. Collections 
are fair to good.

Winnipeg: Trade here reflects the 
prosperous condition of affairs through
out this part of the country. The grain 
continues to go to market more rapidly 
than ever before, and credit and money 
conditions generally are much better 
than usual at this time of the year. Re
tailers have taken on large lines of goods 
for fall and winter trade, and so far the 
movement has been excellent.

Vancouver and Victoria: All lines of 
retail and wholesale trade here are 
ing briskly. Lumbermen

extended 
and not

THE LATE MRS. BROUWER.
took bread 
26, margin). “He took the cup, and gave 
thanks” (v. 27). Christ’s sacrifice was 
not grudgingly given. He declared, “I 
have heartily desired to eat this Pass- 
over with you” (Luke xxii. 15, m^^in). 
Instituting a memorial, knowiii^Jp! it 
meant, Jesue, looking into the black 
future, thanked God. Thanked Him for 
the agony, the betrayal, the scourge, 
the thorns, the spikes, the scorn, the 
thirst, the anguish, the Father’s averted 
face. Thanked Him for all He should 
bear from man, and all He should suffer 
for man. Ah. beloved, He lived what He 
taught. In the midst of such sorrow as 
no human being can comprehend, on the 
eve of such Facrifice as only a God could 
make, He kept His own precept ( Matt, 
v. 12). He thanked God that He could 
suffer so much for us; shall we not 
thank God that we may be joint theirs 
with Him if so be that we suffer with 
Him ?

/ •—time and 
Harris q

wt. Mr. 
lightsRheumatism Cure For The Blues

A Prominent Business Man Stakes 
His Reputation on the Merits of 

this New Remedy for the 
Dread Disease.

ONE MEDICINE THAT HAS NEVER FAILEDTin1 wholesale movement of

Health Fully Restored and the Joy of 
Life Regained.

In these days, when every preparation is carefully analysed and 
tested, only those of genuine merit can come unscathed through the or
deal—and they have every cause to deserve the confidence of the public. 

And it is only such preparations that the far-seeing business

When a cheerful, brave, light-hearted 
woman is suddenly plunged into that 
perfection of misery, the BLUES, it is a. 
sad picture. It is usually this way :

She has been feeling “ out of sorts *supports.
Banks and business houses all over Canada are familiar with the 

integrity and business acumen of C. W. Mack—the well-known Rubber 
Stamp Manufacturer of Toronto. The fact that be is substantially 
interested in the Rheumatism Compound of his cousin, Dr. H. H. 
Mack, speaks volumes for the value of this remedy.

Mr. Mack became interested some time ago in this Compound— 
and he was so thoroughly convinced by the astonishing results accom
plished by it, that he joined Dr. Mack in marketing the compound.

This is what Mr. C W. Mack says :

/■Ar.
. iVvifiaaHBSik !

.

III. Eat and drink commemoratively. 
“Take, eat” (v. 26). “This do in remem- 
bianceof me” (Luke xii. 19). “Atone
ment by blood is the heart of Christian 
truth.” said Spurgeon. “As is the South
ern Hemisphere the crosts is the mar
iner’s guide, so, under all skies, is the 
death of our Redeemer the pole 
of our hope upon the sea of life. Christ’s 
-blood shed for me is the great doctrine 
of the church.” By the blood I am jus
tified (Rom. v. 9), reconciled (Col. i. 20), 
cleansed (I. John i. 7; Rev. i. 5), made 
nigh (Kph. ii. 13), sanctified Heb. xiii. 
12), have eternal life (John vi. 54), am 
redeemed (I. Pet. i. 18, 19; Eph. i. 7; 
Col. i. 14), overcome (Rev. iii. 2).

IV'. Eat and drink expectantly. "That 
day when I drink it new with you in 
my Father’s kingdom” (v. 29). “As often 
as ye eat this bread anti drink this cup, 
ye do show the Lord’s death till He 
come” (I. Cor. xi. 26). The Lord’s table 
is a bridge spanning the interval of the 
history of the Church. It reaches all 
the way from Cailvary to glory. Every 
communion table is a silent testimony 
to the coming of the Lord. The Lord’s 
Supper looks back to the cross ami on to 
the crown; it speaks to us of the “night” 
of His sorrow (John xiii. 30), and of 
the “day” of His sovereignty (v. 29). 
He who died for us, has gone to pre
pare a place for us and will come and 
receive ns unto Himself (John xiv. 2). 
Tn faith we see Him ns the crucified One. 
in hope •we look for Him ns the coming 
One. In love we behold Him as our 
risen, ascended, interceding Lord.

A. C. M.

S .
T

m"I back the following by my business reputation.
” / state, from positive proof—by personal obser

vation of many cases—that Dr. Mack’s Rheumatism 
Compound is an absolutely sure and safe

"I have interviewed many of the doctor's pa
tients—and have yet to find one failure.

" Strong facts—but they are facts.
" Every drop of blood is reached and purified— 

the whole system freed from Rheumatic Poisons."
It is just this sort of backing that gives people confidence. For the 

business man of to-day does not invest his money in a mediocre article. 
It has to be something that proves its worth to the public—that will do 
what it is intended to do—and do it in the best manner known to science.

star

Mnjf. Josephine ffinvillecure.

for some time ; head has ached and back: 
also ; has slept poorly, been quite nervoiUL 
and nearly fainted once or twice ; head 
dizzy, and heart-beata very fast; then 
that bearing-down feeling, and during her 
periods she is exceedingly despondent. 
Nothing pleases her. Her doctor says : 
“Cheer up: you have dyspepsia\ yon 
will be all right soon.”

But she doesn’t get “all right, 
hope vanishes ; then come the brooding, 
morbid, melancholy, everlasting BLUES.

Don’t wait until your sufferings have 
driven you to despair, with your nerves 
all shattered and your courage gone, but 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vegetable Com
pound. See what it did for Madame 
Josephine Rinville, Mastai, Que. She 
writes :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :

“I suffered for four years with female 
troubles—inflammation of the stomach and 
fallopian tubes which caused me violent pain 
and often torture, so much so that I could not 
walk at times and attend to my daily duties. 
Life was misery to me. 1 was so blue and 
despondent I aid not know which way to 
turn for relief. I had tried tlie doctors but 
they did not help me. I was advised to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
so I bought a bottle. I am glad tliat I did so, moy- for j ani weii and strong to-day and the 

. . are exceedingly world looks bright, for I have perfect health,
busy and prices are steadily advancing, thanks to your medicine.”
MiMs, ton, are generally working over- : j( you have some derangement of

some cases manu- 
are still slow.plates for each guest were 

unknown. The food was piled in a great 
circular di*h, over it was poured the 
broth, and the guests with their fingers 
dipped a piece of meat or barley cake 
into the broth, ana thus ate it.”—l’elou

ït was at this point that Peter 
beckoned to John, who was leading on 
.Testis’ bosom, to ask Jesus who it should 
be (John xiii. 22-27) : and Jesus prob
ably gave them a sign by which they 
knew. 24.—GoetTi—To the cross and to 
death. As it is written—In such scrip
tures ns Isaiah Hii. “Ilia death was not 
the result of accident, nor controlled by 
d'unt.Tï*. but "lie was delivered up by the 
determinate counsel and foreknowledge 
of God’ (Acts ii. 23).” Woo unto that 
man —“A sad statement of a terrible 
fact.” Jesus had previously told of Ills 
betrayal and death, but it must be re- 
membereQ that the betrayer acted vol
untarily; the pronh<vey did not compel 
him to sin. but merely told that in the 
natural course of events he would sin. 
Had not been born—This was the last 
warning to Judas, who still had an op
portunity to repent. This answer prove* 
Conclusively that for the lost soul there 
is no redemption.

bef. ” and

Dr. H. H. Mack's 
Rheumatism Compound
cures the worst form of Rheumatism—promptly and permanently. 
It removes the cause of the disease--,and tones up the whole body.

It dissolves, and carries out of the system, the deposits of Uric 
Acid, which cause the excruciating twinges, by grating against the 
tissues of the joints arid muscles. This Uric Acid was originally left in 
the blood by the kidneys failing to do their work of filtering the poison 
out of the body. Dr. Mack's Compound carefully stimulates the 
kidneys, and puts all the other organs in good working order, 

n Send for Dr. Mack s booklet, on Rheumatism—it will be sent
H free and postpaid.

Get yourself free from the constant agony you are suffering. 
There's no need to suffer—you've no right to suffer. Address :

Dr. H. H. MACK,
^ i (Home Office, Mill Village. N.S.) 60 Yonge St., Toronto.

Bank Directors.
(Toronto News.)

It seems extraordinary that any 
fMil ronld irreparably wreck an 1
•without the knowledge of the directors, jst 
that seems to be the situation tn the On
tario bank. -

bank of- 
nstitutlon2o. Is it I—Judne tried to cover his

hypocrisy and wickedness by asking 
this question. He knew that he was
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maker ” A newer, a loose, hanging, 
broken limb, which ie supposed aiwsjre 
to mesn danger to the man who gets 
under it.

And so it goes. A "dead man,” for 
instance, is a fallen tree, but a "dead 
head" is a sunken log. A “dozy” log is 
one that is decayed. A single sled is 
a "dray,” but it likewise may also be 
a “bob,” a “crotch,” a “go-devil," a 
“lizard,” a “scoot,” or a *%loop,” but 
never a “sled." With fine insight into 
human nature the woodsman knows the 
sub-foreman as the "head push.” A 
“loggers’ dictionary" has been compiled, 
whidf contains all these and many more 
words just as picturesque.

!train! They had started in abundant ance, Mary, dear. To-morrow. Mr.~War- 
time, Waring was leaning back in a ing is to be allowed to more into the 
languid manner quite unusual. drawing-room. The swelling and inflam-

“Unde Sandy!” she cried, running to mation in his shoulder is almost gone; 
the library, “here is Mr. Waring return- and Doctor Donaldson says that, a!- 
ing with Kenneth.” though he is to be kept quiet, he is not

“Ye don’t say so!” cried Mr. Craig, to be allowed to mope, bo you must help 
catching up both sticks, which always to amuse him.” 
stood in the corner beside his chair, and “I® ^ mc* Ah, Mona, I could not 
moving with unusual rapidity to Vi# * fine London gentleman." 
front door—“What’s that for ?" “Fine! Poor Mr. Wiring! In his most

Mona followed, her heart beating prosperous days he never had anything 
fast. They both reached the steps as “n® about him. It is wonderful how 

iKenneth pulled up. mpeji an invalid increases the work
“Where’s the gardener %’ he cried, as "aboût a house; and I shall be very grate- 

he threw the reins on the back of the .*° y°u if you can do some of the 
old horse and sprung down. “Mr. War- reading to Uncle Sandy.” 
ing has met with a bad accident, and ^he first _ time that Waring left hos 
can scarce get out alone.” own room for the drawing-room was a

“Guid preserve us! what has happen- STeat event, 
ed ?” cried Mr. Craig. “Rin—rin, and He looked pale and languid, and hie
ca’ Robbie ; he’s back frae his dinner.” seemed unusually large. Mona and

Mona sped swiftly to the garden with- 77**? “*** pleoed cushions and plaids on 
out a word. ta® 80*a> and were ready to welcome him

“It’s a stupid business,” said Waring, when “® came in* leaning on Kenneth’s 
cheerfully, but in a faint voice. *Tm . . ,
afraid I shall be on your hands for some *° ***. 7?“ alde to get about
time. Macalister will tell you all about murmu[ed Mona, placing a pil-
it. My right arm is broken." “PÇ*1 hw back» and another un-

Here the gardener came running up, «Th-Jv*™ ,#» i. .. .
followed by Mona at a less rapid pace. w be "aid‘ ^ almost

“Here!” exclaimed Kenneth, “go to 7^,le,)bem8 "ma,8h=d ”P to be pet-
his left, Robbie; put your arm on his £?. ”i|lch ,of' U “ B new and
8m°s"de’’ Wlring' rU helP y°U °n “*• lévite independent

m“Ie.tfhink I can get out well enough * “

But when he tried to meve, Mona saw sDoihmMrou *° aSB’st in *be Procees of

™ üwta ?" uS J1™ '■ v— =-?'■' ■*.' *«•

waa bound up, and that his coat sleeve and he ha8 fo*md some pasBa P 
had been cut open. book on the “Kitchen Garden,’ which he
saidH™Bt Sf L^tMorTai. thiEkS wm annihUate Robbie Sanders.” 

rectlons; and there’s composing mcdl- AO continued.)
cine and what not in the trap. ____  _ _ e
along, Phemie,” to the cook, who had fHI II D CfASTFI V U/AI If 
hurried to the scene of action; " and VVULU JIAIXLlLI WALIX

A HOUSEWIFE’S EXPERIENCE. 

Zam-Buk Tested by Résulte.
Judge a remedy by its cures. Zam- 

Buk has won its position by what it 
has done. If you have skip disease, 
barbers’ rash, eczema, scalp sores, a 
troublesome ulcer, an old wound — if 
you have a bad cut, chapped hands, or 
any sore, disease or in flamed- condition 
of the skin, give Zam-Buk a trial, and 
contrast what Zam-Buk can do for you 
with what benefit you have reaped 
from other preparations. To help you 
in this the proprietors offer a free sam
ple box to all who send in a one-cent 
stamp to pay postage. Merit alone 
should tell in medicine. * *

Zam-Buk has the merit. It is com
pounded from the finest medicinal herbal * • 
extracts yet discovered. It is at the ] ; 
same time antiseptic and healing. It 1 ! 
kills all disease germs, it builds up dam- 
aged or diseased tissue. Doctors pre
scribe it, nurses use it, mothers of 
families swear by it. “I have been keep
ing house for forty years, and never 
found anything to equal Zam-Buk,” says 
Mrs. Angus, of Fenelon Falls. “As a 
household balm and salve it Is wonder
ful.” Use it for chapped hands, chil
blains, burns, bruises, children’s injuries, 
etc. Also cures piles. All druggists 
sell at 50c a box, or direct from the 
Zam-Buk Company upon receipt of price 
6 boxes for $2.50.

mam
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MADEIRA.
Madeira Is a little land rejoicing In melow 

ripeness. As soon as our steamer comes to 
an anchor off Funchal, the capital town, wo 
realize that we are lying off one of the most 
beautiful places on earth.

The open roadsteed affords at times none
to comfortabe an anchorage to the numerous 
liners which connect the Island with the prin
cipal porta of Europe and Africa* but aa a 
rule calm and quiet reign supreme.

Let us hasten to our Impression of Funchal 
from the eea before our ▼ 
and infested with hordes of 
Portuguese peddlars.

Funchal la seen spreading itself out in an 
amphitheatre of mountains, on whose great 
surface the town looks a mere sprinkling of 
bread crumbs.

1 is boarded 
tlcal-looklngX

IHandling the 
Apple Crop The town proper, a mass of Irregular tar

geted white houses. Interspersed with ancient 
church towers mounts higher and higher up 
the vine-clad hills, until it dies away in mere 
pin-heads of 11 tie farm-houses perched up 
In almost Inaceselble positions on the moun
tain heights.

Here and there a mountain torrent fades 
Its wayward course and takes a final desper
ate leap over the cllffa sheer Into the eea 
surging far below.

To return now to our more Immediate sur
roundings.

On board all Is confusion, for the decks 
are swarmed with swarthy Portuguese, all 
shouting in despondent, querulous tones, de
manding extortionate prices for their native 
wares of Inlaid wood and of wicker work, 
for lace, fruit. Jewellery, photographs, ana 
what not.

The prices at which these articles eventu
ally change hands are ridiculously low.

(The ship is surrounded by a flotilla of 
dainty little turf-boate with high 
and aternpoats.

Where almost everything else Is decaying 
or In bad repair, the wonderful spick and 
epanneae of these fine little craft Is very re
markable. Many of them hold a couple of 
hoya. one a diver and the other hla rower.

The diver will plunge from the ship or hie 
own oockle after any piece or any number of 
pieces of silver thrown into the sea.

And the brown backed creature, as much 
fish as man, never falls to attain hla object. 
He will, if required, dive under the monster 
ship Itself.

On landing we Are promptly best by a crowd 
of rascally looking fellows, reeking of garlic, 
who fight for our luggage.

This ia eventually packed onto a bullock 
sled. Owing to the steepness and sltppery- 
ness of the streets, there are practically no 
wheeled vehicles In the place, locomotion 
being accomplished on h

Come
(By Prof. H. L. Hufct.)

In commercial orcharding, the business 
end of the enterprise, that of marketing 
the crop to the best advantage, is second 
only in importance to that of producing 
fruit of the best quality.

It is in this particular that there is 
the greatest need for improvement at 
the present time, 
of apple growers who can grow firtt- 
class fruit' to every one who can place 
it on the market, when and where it will 
bring the best price. The growers who 
make the most out of their apples are 
those who keep in touch with the best 
markets at home and abroad. During the 
shipping season these men watch the 
market reports daily, and unless prices 
are satisfactory they hold their fruit un
til good prices prevail. The great ma
jority, however, of those who have ap
ples to sell wait for some buyer to 
come along and sell for whatever he 
chooses to offer, usually from fifty cents 
to a dollar a barrel, or a lump sum for 
the crop on the trees. The latter plan 
is nothing less than gambling in apples, 
and in either case the owner seldom gets 
one-half what his fruit is really worth, 
if it were properly handled.

The remedy for this state of affairs, 
and what is going to put the apple 
trade on a better business basis, is for 
the growers in each apple growing 
tion to unite and form a co-operative 
association, through which the grading, 
packing and marketing of the fruit may 
be accomplished.

During the past year a number of 
these associations have been formed in 
various parts of the Province, and the 
prices obtained by some of them for last 
year’s apples have made the growers en- 
ehusiastic over this method of handling 
the crop.

An effective co-operative associatkm 
for this purpose involves the selection of 
an honest, wide-awake business

Mona, fetchvsome wine."
“I feel awfully ashamed of myself for 

giving all this trouble,” said Waring, his A RnCUfllltiC SllffCTCT Cufêd by Df.
eyes resting on Mona’s for a moment nnsse____» d:-L n:n_
with a deprecating glance. i Williams rlllK rlllS.

She, still silent and pale from the 
shock she had received, went noiseless
ly and brought the wine by the time the 
little procession had reached Waring’s matto sufferer should know. Liniments 
room, which the housemaid had not yet and outward applications cannot pos- 
dismantled.

She poured out a glassful and placed 
it in his left hand, which, as she saw . 
it trembled very much, she steadied with 18 u&ng them the disease fa steadily 
her own. growing worse—is slowly but surely

“I fear you are suffering,” she said taking a firmer grasp upon- the entire 
softly. system. Rheumatism must be treated

“Oh, of course, I am in pain, but through the blood. That is the only way 
there is nothing serious the matter; on- in which the poisonous acid can be 
ly I fear I must be a nuisance for some driven out. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
time.” actually make new blood and thus afl-

“It canna’ be helpit noo, my laddie,” ways cure rheumatism. Every dose of 
said Uncle Sandy, with unusual tender- these pills helps to make new rich, red 
ness, “and you arc right welcome to my blood, which sweeps the poisonous acid 
boose.” from the system, loosens the aching

He must get to bed” cried Kenneth, joints and muscles and gives the rheu- 
with authority. “That’s the doctor’s or- matie new health free from pain: Among 
ders. He must be kept ferry quiet, to those who can bear witness to the truth 
avoid fever. Mona, will you see that of these statements is Miss Dorsina 
the things are taken out of the phaeton? Langlois, of St. Jerome, Que. 
an,itbe *ctters» Mona.” weary months she suffered from rheu-

This done, there was nothing for it matism and had begun to think she waa 
but to wait till Kenneth was at liberty incurable. “I could not straighten ud ” 
to explain the cause of the accident. says Miss Langlois. “My limbs were 

Meantime she found a letter from almost useless, so stiff were they Flor 
Mary, evidently written in high glee, ac- many months I endured such rains as 
cepting Mr. Craigs invitation and pro- only rheumatic sufferers can understand, 
raising to be with her friends the follow- Although only thirty years of age the 
ing week. .... ,, ,, ... ' suffering I endured actually made

. J°?T tel1 us a aboot it, Kenneth! look like an old woman. I used lini- 
cried Uncle Sandy, when they at length meats and tried several medicines, tout 
returned to the dining-room, after sec- got not the slightest help until almost 

comfortable. by chance my attention xL directed to
Well you see, we were in plenty of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I began tak-

nn? f°U;d- ‘ ,C ,t1'cket“!le!!{ ing them, and in the course oMiïmv
was not there, we went into the yard to weeks I could see they were helping me
wk*ab “h? f101808 thaî "T‘ Wi7tme Little by little the pain began to ‘ 
for a box that was coming Irom Glas- and the stiffness to leave my joints 
gow—for Waring is very keen about I continued taking the pills foJ slverai 
horzes-tmd presently up comes Tullach, months, when erary symptom of the
boxes,r,*and Æ SeUek^rTTf K

cart'at1 the6h.Me9-of Umyard" Whether ^

ZtMXtân XJ. T T "Wer faiI
ed off toward the gate, kicking and H-ht to .’CC'C the7 80
squealing. There was a decent-like wo- ’ the VlJrf ^Th^V’ ** *[<Wlble-,1,n 
man and bairn standing by, and the bairn ^ at 13 *he3e PlW«
had got in the way. There was a scream the common ailments due to
that it would be killed. W'aring made a Th as anae-
dash for the child, and just threw it “ f” a"d backaches, îndigcs-
to the mother; but somehow in doing so neilni]8,a, s-- Vitus dance, gem-
he fell, and got a kick from the mare on L',!, R?d.th<! distressing irre-
the shoulder, while the wheel went over s that afflict women and grow-
his arm. He waa insensible for a few 1 nff. P”®- ^ T011 need a medicine you
minutes. Then we got a bench and car- J™ money by taking Dr. Williams’ 
1-ied him to the doctor’s, who, by good 1 mk at »n«e. See that the full
luck, was at home. He was some while ï,am<V Vr' Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
setting it, for it’s a bad break ; but he d uuple, is printed on the wrapper around 
says it was a mercy he was so far from cverT ,,ox' Sold by all medicine dea.1- 
the beast’s hoof, or tlie shoulder would ®rs 'or mnjl at 50 cents ft box or six 
have been smashed, which would be a boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. Williams 
much more serious matter. As it is, it’s Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
a nasty bruise. Waring seemed chiefly j _______ ____________
put out about missing his passage, but 
I promised to write to his partner for ARe Stay-at-Homes.
him.” z z z z z z z The summer months bring comparative
Sandy.'™8 ^ Un",Cky> ^ leisure not only to the eity°dwelkrs who

“And there’s his dream come out,” d^ee d,° dRe eountry or the seashore to es- 
observed Kenneth. cape the hot weather, but to a great ma-

“Ach ! hold ycr havers aboot dreams, jority of the stay-at-homes. Many people 
an’ sic like fule-tnlk!” cried Uncle San- who are too busy during the rest of the 
dy, contemptuously. year to make a satisfactory selection of

“Well, may be it is; but I heard him staple articles, such as household sup- 
mutter to himself something about ‘his plies, for intance, find time to do their 
fate,’ and lie is not a superstitious Hie- buying in July and August. Newspaper 

,,icr\ _ appeals framed to catch the attention
‘Doctor Donaldson did not think his of this class of shoppers will holp mat- 

miuries dangerous?” asked Mona. erially to stave off midsummer dullness.
On, no! Specially if he did not get This is the time for the merchant who 

feverish. He s com:ng over to see him wants to keep busy to solicit the trade of 
this evening. 111 just have the big easy folks who are not busy. Advertise in the 
chair in his room to-night, and doze a Times, 
bit in it. in case he wants anything.”

“Ay, ’twill be better so! If he could 
get a dude Jang sleep, it would be the
making o’ him.” { If some of the type is standing on the

It was a curious, disturbed, uneasy : wrong end this week please excuse us, 
day. Uncle Sandy was especially rest- for we are in about the same fix; the 
less, and time went at once quickly and cause is a ne wdaughter bom on Monday 
slowly. Mona felt she could not settle . in our home which is a howling suc- 

an(l all waited eagerly for . cess.—Bos worth, Mo., Sentinel, 
ho was later than they ex- *^„

■
Rheumatism is rooted in the blood.— 

that is a medical fact every poor rheu-

There are hundreds
fihly cure rheumatism. They are a 
waste of money, and while the sufferer

cutwaters

For

, orseback In ham
mocks, toboggan sledges, or bullock cars, 

rchandise Is carried by rack mules or 
sod about on bullock sledges, 

this adds to the plcturesqueneea of the 
a tree ta. Each car ia drawn by a pair of
patient bullocks. In charge of a man and 
bis boy.

The former prods the beasts with 
and shoulders the car round abarn 
while the latter leade the 
ally lubricates the runners by 
grease-laden rug on the ground 
to run over.

The animals ar treated to countenance 
nds of abuse and encouragement, admin

istered to them In the form of heartrending 
shrieks and shouts.

The cars look like gondola cabins on skates. 
No greater speed than a slow walk is in
dulged in. m

The roads and pathways for miles around 
are bautlfully laid by hand with little black 
pebbles, which are frequently arranged ia 
intricate patterns.

These pebbles have, through constant wear, 
been flattened on the top, and being covered 
with grease from the cars are dlfl 
walk upon.

To make matters worse, wherever a road 
climbs a hill. Its surface. In place of steps, 
la crossed horizontally by a series of slippery 
rounded ridges, to walk on which la to the 
human animal a science and an art, for they 
are measured to fit and tread and facilitate 
the climbing of bullocks only.

Going uphill, It Is best to amble, taking 
two ridges with one foot and one with the 
other, and, coming down, best to sit down 
and trust to one’s breeches or walk and trust 
to Providence.

To obviate these difficulties the natives 
wear brown leather to-boota with soft soles.

A favorite way of coming down Into town 
from the heights Is to hire a sledge some 
two or three miles up and toboggan down.

The eledge Is saved from destruction by 
a couple of natives, who run or haung on 
behind and guide the flying vehicle round 
the sharp curves and dangerous corners en
countered on the descent.

One gets an exhilarating sensation of being 
shot through space, for the way is eo steep 
that It frequently looks as though one must 
fly off at a tangent, clear the town below 
at one bound, and plunge Into the eea be
yond, or—horrible thought!—fall foul of the 
cathedral spire.

The constant guitar playing, the architec
ture, and the costumes of the people all re
mind one of Spain.

The men are ail red in dark trousers, a white 
shirt, a waistcoat worn open, and a round 
aombbrero hat, look like so many toreadors.

Despite their fierce appearance, the men 
are polite, gentle, and kind-hearted; more
over. they are aa Industrious as they aie

The only beauty poeessed by the 
lies in their hair and in their eyes.

population la sallow and 
undersized, nut tne old people are very Rem- 
brandtesque and paintable.

Charming pictures are always composing 
themselves around the fountain at the base 
of the Government House. There are several 
other most beautiful fountains scattered about 
the town, usually surrounded by a pitcher- 
laden crowd.

The quay with Its promenaders its constant 
“valet vient" off all sorts and conditions 
of people is moat entertaining while at sun
set time this quay and—on those evenings 
when the military band discourses swoet 

sis—the public gardens will be found equal
ly amusing.

The town swarms with filthy but pictures
que beggars of every age. Certainly the old 
people do appear to be In the direst want.

Disease, hunger and other tcrlble troubles 
have left their mark on their poor wisened 
faces and krecked bodies. These beggars 
sound the only sad not In one’s Joyous walks 
through a sunny land.

At du»k the streets reveal to us new beau
ties.

The quieter ones look mysterious and ut- 
canny : they seem to shiver and tremble with 
awe r.t the approach of night. Deep down 
between the tall houses all the whitewashed 
fronts a cold blue and the pebbles of tbs 
roadway a deeper purple.

Overhanging balconies and dark shutters 
increase the gloom which contrasts strongly 
with the colors of the dyl 
a little strip of sky overh 

Underfoot is a mass of vegetable refu 
unheeded by the cadaverous-looking people 
who are moving about slleptly and stealthily.

The gentle moonlight comes as a relief, 
silvering, as It does, all but the gloomy shad
ows in the steepest, most tortuous parts of 
the streets, and even there the ruddy glow 
of lamplight begins to filter through the 

1 the doorway of ^me tiny shop or 
bullock stable—along with the dmloet 
the guitar.
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manager,
and the erection of a central packing and 
storage house at the most convenient 
point for shipment. Through such an 
organization, boxes and barrels can be 
purchased wholesale to better advantage 
than they can be obtained by single in
dividuals; the grower can devote his 
whole attention to gathering the crop at 
the proper season and delivering it in 
good condition at the central packing 
nouse ; the association relieves him of 
all care and responsibility in grading, 
packing and marketing; and with this 
work in the hands of expert packers, the 
grade of fruit can be made uniform, and 
the packing can be done properly, which, 
in time, inspires confidence in the pur
chasing public. In short, the co-opera
tive system of handling the apple crop, 
under proper management, assures the 
consumer of a better product, and realiz
es to the grower a greater profit.—Press 
bulletin from the Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph, Canada.
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A THANKFUL MOTHER.

“I thank you with all my heart for 
what Baby’s Own Tablets have done 
for my little girl,” says Mrs. An
toine Charette, jun., of St. Boniface, 
Que. “When I began giving her the 
Tablets she seemed to be pining 
away, but after using less than a 
box she was rapidly gaining and she 
is now a fine, fat, healthy little one, 
and I write you this as the acknowledge
ment of a mother who will never for
get what Baby’s Own Tablets have done 
for her child.” Letters like this must 
bring hope and comfort to all mothers 
who have feeble or sickly children. 
Baby’s Own Tablets will cure all the min
or ailments and can be given just as 
safely to a new born baby as to a well 
grown child.
Tablets from

The bulk of the 
nderaized, but the

~ ue and pain

Gives a Good Excuse.
If you cannot get these 

your dealer write The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brockville. 
Ont., and get them at 25c a box.

THE LOGGER’S VOCABULARY.the doctor, 
period.

lie pronounced the patient to be doing ! 
well; but much depended on his getting , 
rest; and he finally sat down cheerfully 1 
to^ supper, and enjoyed a long “crack” i 
with Uncle Sapdy afterward.

The next few days were each a repeti
tion of the other, 
very useless. Air she could do was to 
lighten the labors of the cook by in
structing the housemaid to do a good 
deal in the kitchen.

The doctor came daily, and Kenneth 
was quite devoted to the sufferer when 
he was indoors. At length the monot
ony was broken by the arrival of Mary 
Black, whose interest and excitement 
at the news which a waiter her was con
siderable.

“I hope I am not in the way, Mona, 
dear? Why did you not put me off?”

“You will be of tiie greatest asslst-

Man of the Woods Has a Language of 
His Own.ns

. The language of these woodmen, of
ten more forcible than elegant, :s as 
picturesque as are their surroundings, 
writes Thomas R. Shipp in the leader 
in an article about the logger. Most of 
us know what a “sapling” is. but what 
is a “road monkey,” or a “bull donkey ?” 
A “road monkey” keeps a logging road 
in condition; a “bull donkey” is simply 
a big donkey engine. Yet these 
some of this woodman’s common terms. 
For instan

&Mona felt herself
%

sunset eeen ia
ead.

S’
a “briar” is a crosscut 

saw, a “bully” is a foreman of a logging 
camp, a “choker” is the noose of wire 
rope. “Of course,” you say. But what 
is a “goosepen?” Why, a big hole baruod 
in the standing tree. Easy? Well, then, 
here’» another. What is a “widow-

*
chinks of 
rambllns

of
V

A Refreshing Stimulant /

That Is perfectly harmless, 
because It Is absolutely pure.

IISALADAli

CEYLON GREEN TEA
A Perfect Luxury to Japan Tea Drinkers

Lead Racket» Only. 40c, SOe and SOo Per. Lb. At all Oreoere.

h)
Won at Last

‘I am glad to have this chance of though he might have met with grander 
speaking,” resumed Waring, suddenly, views. They found endless subjects for 
and looking full at her, a kind expression conversation, and when Mona proposed 
in his handsome, soft ,brown eyes, “for ; to leave them, both gentlemen decided 
I want to explain that I would not have j that they would return with her, as it 
intruded on you had I had the least idea i would be impolite not to return in time 
who the niece was about whom Mr. Craig j for dinner.
spoke with such very justifiable pride. I Mona was surprised at her own light- 
I am afraid that—that I can not be a heartedness, at the delightful sense of 
very welcome guest to you.” harmony which soothed her spirit aftêr

Mona murmured a polite denial. her short, confidential talk with Waring.
“If you would let me speak frankly to How generous he was in exonerating 

you, I should be so glad. I don’t want her from all blame! How glad she was 
to say anything that would displease to be on frank, friendly terms with him! 
you.” It was evident he had quite got over his

He colored slightly, but hie eyes °U fancy for her, go they coukl enjoy 
laughed. each other’s society with perfect safely

“Oh, I am quite sure you would not,” f°r the little time he was with them, 
cried Mona. “Yes, say anything you Alas, that it was so short ! Well, iet 
like.” | to-morrow take heed of itself, she would

She felt herself again. ! enj’°y to-day.
“Thank you. Well I am very glad to ‘ . *t went quickly, too quickly. War- 

see you, and awfullv glad you have found j 1°8 "J13 shown everything about the 
a friend in old Craig. He is a character I P ace by Lncle Sandy himself, who gencr- 
—excuse me for speaking *o unceremon- ! , J btistowed a degree of attention and 
iously.” 1 favor on his guest such as Mona had

“Of course. He really is very good to never seen bestowed cn any other vis- 
nac, and I am fond of him, as I ought to 1 ,or* * ieIV in the evening, Waring seem- 
be. But it is not very lively at Craig- fd ncvef t,ircd °* her so"g3> excusing his 
darroch in the winter. Now, Mr. Wor- “®2Tnfc. de,n,ands .on th.e 3cor« of *»» 
ing,” coming over and standing by the ? fcPar *° a .and w*ere. ^.e
fire-place, her hands clasped and drop- . - a Ci?'Th°^’ or. crac^.°/ hl3
ped easily before her, “I am very pleas- n'E’n v, ® , CW°Uld. hear‘
ed to see you again, and shall be very inJhen came the mev,table hour °f Part‘
-alL°”be friCnd3~qU‘tC g00d friend3 Waring had still some business to set-

and k,UShCd Charmin8’y herad^Eerrnd^aft^ra-rd^

“So shall I ” very shortly. “Do you barking* at 'Lh°erpoo|LOn<i‘>“’ fi“a"y 
know I have thought and tormented my- Mona could hardly steady her voice to 
nclf a great deal about you. Oh, no!- bid him good.bye. Jit. seeifled too crue, 
not as I used I mean; because I did not that he should be expatriated merely for 
know what had become of you I knew a little-not a little-imprudence; and, 
you did not stay on with the Everards. say what he might, Mona could not but 
1 afra,d Oiey did not behave very perceive that had she married him, he

„ w°uld never have committed the fab Its 
I fear I deserved their displeasure, and follies which had changed his life.

“I don’t think you did. How is Mad- Waring himself was quite calm and 
ame Debrisay.” cheerful. He promised Uncle Sandy to

“Very well indeed, and^no longer Ma- write occasionally. He begged Kenneth 
dame Debrisay. She is married to Gen* to come and pay him a visit whenever it 
®ral Ficlden. I fancy you know him— could be managed; and he looked, for an 
an old artillery officer.” instant, kindly and gravely, into Mopa’s

“No. Is it possible. I remember old eyes, holding her hand in a painfully 
Ficlden. It will be very nice for him to tight grasp; that he mounted the phae- 
have such a capital woman to jog on ton in which Kenneth was seated, and 

\ with for the rest of the road. I always they drove off.
liked her.” . “Noo they are awa’,” said Uncle Sandy

"Well, she returned the compliment.” as he hobbled toward the library, follow- 
“I am afraid she would not have ed by his niece, “we’ll have yesterday’s 

> ho'ight much of me if our acquaintance paper till the new ane comes, 
had continued. I was v*.ry weak and varia little.”
reckless.” Mona made no reply; she would have

lie looked steadily at her as he said given anything for half an hour’s private
thought, and the relief of tears, but this 

"1 have heard something of the kind,” ! need must be concealed at any cost, 
murm red Mona, unclasping her hands, “Eli,” continued her uncle, tailing into 
ar.d put ling back her hair with a pretty his chair, “yon’s an uconnnon line young 
troubled gesture, as she generally did man- You see how the Scotch bluid tells 
when in any little difficulty. “And— in him. He was awfa’ fulish and led 
and (we are to speak freely, vou know) away f°r a bit, but he has come all right, 
1 was infinitely distressed. 1 feared I a brave chiel, and lie has his 
might in some measure—” cr 8 ®ye3,

"No, no,” he interrupted. T see what1 ‘Ihen thc late Mrs. Waring must have 
you mean. It is the thought of a kind , Jiad very fine eyes,” said Mona, rousing 
heart; but you arc in no way respon- herself to speak cheerfully.
Bible. I ought to have been man enough A}—-she had that she had that, 
to do right for right’s sake. No one f*om a y°«n* Leslie (I canna bide his 
is to blame but myself. I let that pas- 11\nanie) from a ho tells me, I’m 
aion for gaming, which I -confessed to thinking he II do weel oot yonder. It’s 
vou once,” he sighed quickly, “quite ? .rou^ hte but it’s honest and health- 
ôvermaster me; in fact it was a bad bit1 fu ’a,!d .he 11 more guid oot o’t than 
of mv life just before that day I met1 |\e d Jwd among a pack o proud, upset- 
you in Kensington High street, walking ! in° Fiile-faodiea in London. 1 hen with 
with young Macalister. Then I had a ,e- ; ‘ «ruaf-’ Lh‘ bu,t “V llmb9 f\bad ^ 
vere attack of fever. I was all.but gone d >‘ nr^°°‘ nly, dearie just look at the 
If I had been of any value to any one. «ft ar ‘^’ aa a‘ter that, there’s some- 
I should have died, no doubt. After that ! thl,,g aboot the culome3 1 want to
I came to mv right mind, and determined - wr____ ,,to do what Ï could with the remains of ! . b“ yIo”a„ a.Wift ,th! strange, pas-

, , ’ T„ „ . . _ j ... ____ sionate regret which had overwhe medmy fortune. In o doing I lost more. anJ re6aJ steadil for more than
Then I fell in uith mj present paitner, j,our by which time she was completely 
and threw in my lot with lum. the life hors’lf/ Thcn Uneie San(ly wished for a 
ds healthy and ratner suits me. I shall waIk and took her ann p'ttering about
!.Ck t? .‘t’0Bd P\rhaPa’ T™6" tiU ncarly dinner time, and still Kenneth
thing of it. Do you know, it quite cheers did not return

up to feel friends and all right with -, wonder what keeps the lad,” said 
you at any rate for the few hours 1 Mr. Craig. “He isnt'often so long on the 
shall remain ; and c^n after, though road; and I begin ta want mv donner.” 
probably we may never meet again, you ..\ve need not wait, for him.” 
will give me a kind though, and a good “Naw, but it wants mair tlian half an 
wish sometimes. .... hour yet to the time. I’ll tak’ a cup o’

“I always thought kindly of you, said milk wi’ a drap o’ whiskey intilt, just to 
Mona, gently, while si*» felt the tears stop the craving.”
in her eyes. “You deserve so much from This refreshment administered, t.he old 
me. Yes, it is very nice to be good man took up the paper himself, and be
friends; and you must tell me all about gaii to study the state of the 
your life in the wilds.” funds. He was perfectly well able

“I beg vour pardon,” cried Kenneth, to read to himself, but his niece’s soft 
bursting into the room; “but I could voice and clear enunciation were luxnr- 
not get away before. Come, we have ios to which he considered himself in- 
lost too much time already.” titled, and Uncle Sandy was not the

“Would your cousin come along man to forego a hair’s breadth of his 
with us,” asked Waring. “If rights. Over the “price current,” how- 
she can waik so far. It is a fine morning, ever, he loved to linger, and judge fvr 
What do you say, Miss Craig?” himself, after Mona had /Skimmed »t for

“I should like to come very much,” l.im. J
said Mona, frankly. She felt, delight
edly at home and at ease once more. “1 
must ask Uncle Sandy if he can spare 
me; and I can turn back when I have 
gone far enough, so as not to impede 
your progress.”

She went swiftly away to seek her un
cle. Waring walked to the window, and 
stood with folded arms in deepest 
thought, quite oblivious that Kenneth 
was talking to him.

But Mona soon returned to announce 
that she had permission to absent herself 
and in a few minutes the trio were 
climbing the hillside to gain the upper 
road by a short cut.
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Mona went to put some fresh flowers 
in the drawing-room, 
anxious for Kenneth’s return; ahe hoped 
(as he was to call at the post-office) 
that he would bring her a letter from 
Mary accepting the invitation she had 
been permited to send. She had grown 
fond of the gentle Highland lassie, and 
she greatly appreciated the companion
ship of an mtclligent girl.

Mona resolutely directed her thoughts 
to some liitlc plans > f wru ami prac
tice to be shared by Ma-y, when the 
distant sound of approaching wheels 
caught her ear, and, going to the win
dow, she saw the phaeton crawling slow- 
ly up the steep road. Kenneth held the 

It was a very delightful expedition, reins; but, could she believe her eyes, 
\\nr;P2 sanl the s.omTv surpaase.l all Warm" iras l.-=idr him! What had hau
te had ever seen before tor beauty, pened? He could not have missed the

bhe, too. was
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istrict News •pent Thinks giving et the their hnm. 
Mr. O’Brien ot Peterboro, #»*#*<l#*##***W*Wriil*(l**«*W*W*l***WWWW##|

Let Fire Judge Between Us!
and Overcoats in Brockville, and we aak fire to decide whether that is true or not. Sir ! Madam I 
you employ the fire test ; will you'please find out for yourself, who is bluffing and who is not? Will 
make up your mind right now that you will once and for all find out for yourself to whom you should nav 
your money in purchasing a $10.00 Suit or Overcoat ? pay

Is Your 
Hair Sick?

»

panied by Mother Superior and two 
other sisters ot the St, Vinoeot de 
Paul Hospital visited the school on 
Tuesday of last week.
'“'Mr. Tom Burns and Mr. Roy Pits- 
p»'rick of Brockville enjoyed their 
Thanksgiving dinner with Mr. George 
Hiukey. Afterwards they spent their 
time visitiug old acquaintances. /

The people of this section sÈbwd be 
proud to think that they have a 
among them—thu inventor of 
line ot pokes. Keep on, Bill.

A crowd of young people passed 
through here on Sunday on their wav 
to Kitley to attend the wedding of 
Miss Susie Judge to Mr. J. St. Louis.

- — 
prairie rose, bask.

Oct. 16,—The following residents of 
this district left for the east yesterday : 
Mrs. A. G. Lee, Messrs. Melvin Wil- 
tse, John and Theron McCready, 
Hiram Bullia/knd Prank Clow.

Mr. Henrv Stewart had the misfor
tune to fall from a scaffold and badly 
sprain his ankle.

Mr. Henry Johnston and son Roy 
finished their threshing last Saturday. 
Their total crop was about 8.200 bush- 
elB of grain. Mr. Johnston has a two- 
storey house 18 z 24 feet, a large horse 
barn 28 x 30 feet, and fine large gran
aries.

Mr S. V. Bulbs had a crop of over 
4,000 bushels of oats and flax.

Mr. John Ireland has just built a 
house on his land.

Mr, A T. Cole is finishing off the 
interior of Mr. Lee’s house.

We are having exceptionally fine 
weather lately and the farmers are 
rightly taking advantage of the 
by getting out their potatoes and pre
paring the ground for early spring 
sowing.

Prairie fires are all the 
due to the drv weather of late.

By

That’s too bad I We had no
ticed it was looking pretty thin 
and rough of late, but naturally 
did not like to speak of it. By 
the way, Ayer’s Hair Vigor ia 
a regular hair grower, a per
fect hair tonic. The hair atops 
coming out, grows faster, 
keeps soft and smooth. Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor cures sick hair, 
makes it strong and healthy.

The beet kind of » testimonial— 
“Bold for over sixty years.”

_ . - f SA8SAPASILU. 
tJËFS CBEMT PCCIUUL.

Will
you

iniug:

HOW TO APPLY TÉE PIRE TEST.a new

1
Go to any store that makes most noise about the suits they are selling just now for $10.00, set a 

thread out of the trousers, apply a burning match, if after the thread is consumed you have ashes left

LZmentLmfiarltetesT wmb^,UCtl0nS ^ ^ bigff6r ^ Pr°mi8e °f red'UCtion the b^erVisitors : At the home of N. Sima 
on Sunday evening : Mr. T. Leeder, 
Mis» A. O’Gready, Miss L, Deir, Mr. 
D. Cox, Miss M. E We are heartily glad that fire will tell the truth. It can’t be false, it is our hope.

decisioi^6 mn8t W'n'W 1)60,516 ^ WnHng 40 empl0y—fire—flre! flre ! We wil1 gladly stand by your

you w^r<^°* stwujd P"r£hJ£e ^cbîhinj1?0 AnythUd^tel^which ïœtton tr^Jl ^yVhe fire

Yours for a Fire Test

Keyes, Miss 
Augusts Leeder, Miss Nellie Hudson, 
Mr. D. Leeder, Mr. Irwin Keyes, Miss 
Ursula Shea.A At Mr. P. Cobey’s : Mr. and Mrs. 
John Flood and Mr. and Mrs. J. Flood 
and daughter.

At Mr. W. Flood’s : Miss Myrtle 
Flood and Mr. Jas. Flood.

Other visitors in the neighborhood 
were, Miss Susan Good body. Mr. 
Hugh Fernely, Samànthy Grliidlestone 
and Mr. Joseph Fagtoe, from Capetown, 
South Africa,

Mr. Wm. Kennedy has improved 
his fine brick dwelling by adding 
roof.

same

Niagara to 
tue Sea

Express, Freight and Passenger Service 
Steamers leave Brockville

Mail Line
Kastbound—9.15 a.m.
Westbound—12.45 p.m.

Hamilton Line
Eabtbound—Wednesday, Friday, and Sunday 

at 9*20 p.m.
Westbound—Tuesday, Thursday Saturday 

at 10.06 a.m.
For Toronto Hamilton, Montreal, Quebec and 

Saguenay River.
For full information apply to nearest agent

&
rage now,

SEMI - READY COMPANY |
BROCKVILLE S

The Old Reliable

Rambler.

MALLORYTOWN a new

i The telephone line from this place 
to Caintown about 5 miles was finished 
on Wednesday last when a telephone 
was placed in the store and P. O. of 
Mrs. S. Hogaboom, who also has full 
charge ot the telephone in Caintown. 
It is a double line and everything is 
first class, substantial.

«TNo W«w“^AWth^Twîite2Ac!1B!li5!,l,V'

4 ■■VOUS WUSCK. A HAPPT UFA
... ?• P- Embebo» has a Marrow Escape.

L t live on a farm. At school I learned an early habit, whirls
a weakened me physically, sexually and mentally, family Doctors 
J “Wïwas going into “decline” (Consnmotion). Flnalir^Thï 

MZm ’ f " Monitor,”editod br Dre. Kennîdy ïî?.rganfîll7û,toïi
Urn vitality T tnntr **>• truth and earns*. Self abuse had sapped rav

R C.M.IU«lMfrm. (Mk.Fr... Writ, far Qautili link fw H.m. TrasteaM

i Drs. Kennedy & Kergan, "ISSTJS*

NEWBORO

» Nervous, Diseased Men.Miss M. McKaskill of Watertown, 
N.Y, is spending a few days at her 
home here.

Dr. and Mrs. T. P. Kelly of the 
Shamiock Medicine Company left on 
Monday for Montreal to open their 
winter engagements.

• The many friends of Mr. and Mrs F. 
Singleton, Perth, sympathize with 
them in the death of their infant son, 
Wiliam John, which occurred last 
Sunday. The remains were placed in 
the vault here on Tuesday.

Dress Well
Miss Morton, the Toronto evangelist, 

is now conducting services 
twice daily here. They are all 
cieted and will do good

The members of Caintown Union 
Cheese factory

To the well dressed man the cliang- 
! ng season’s are a delight, 
j Call and see how well we can supply 
j your needs for fall and winter. We 
! offer exceptional values in Tweeds— 
i high-grade, imported goods—that will 
! look well, wear well, and keep yon 
j warm.

R. A. CARTER, Div. Fght. fit Passr. Agt., 
Toronto once or

appre

FALL TERM SEPT. 6th. are considering the
advantages of removing the old tumble* 
down buildings and replacing them

of fine brick buildings.
There is likely to be a division of
opinion as to the new location. The 
sooner t he old disappears before the 
the better.

Kingston Busines 
College with a set When you want an up-to-date suit 

or a fall or winter overcoat, at a very 
moderate cost, come to the Old 
Reliable.

f Limited Messrs. R. Cameron and H. S. 
Foster were in Westport on Tuesday.Head of Queen Street 

KINGSTON ONTARIO
A modern, permanent, reliable school, eatab 

lishedln 1883.
Practical, complete, thorough—Individual in

structions given in all commercial subjects. 
Expert professional teachers in charge of every 

department of the college.
Write, call or telephone forterrasand catalogue
J. B. McKay, H F. Metcalfe,

President. Principal

Mr. Bernard Murphy, Delta, was in 
town last week on business.

Mrs. Ann Bishop, who has been on 
the sick list for some time is recovering.

Mr. H. Layng, Spring Valley, passed 
through here last week with a large 
drove of sheep.

Mrs. Pearson is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Singleton, in Perth. 
v A very pretty wedding took place in 
St. Edward’s church, Westport, on 
Wednesday, conducted by Father 
O’Rourke, the principals being Miss 
Maggie, the charming daughter of 
Stephen White, and James Vincent 
Kane, a popular young employee of 
the North American Telegraph Com
pany and eldest son of Thomas Kane of 
Narrows Looks. The bride was beau
tifully attired in a grey suit with hat 
to match. Miss Clara White, sister of 
the bride, was bridesmaid and Mr. 
Robert Donahue, Westport, assisted 
the groom. After the ceremony the 
wedding breakfast was partaken of at 
the home of the bride’s parents. The 
bride was the recipient ot many beauti
ful presents. The younge couple will y" 
continue to reside in this locality. £ 
Their many friends wish them a joyful I Ml 
life.

Miss Mae Pinkerton of Lvn Public 
School spent Thanksgiving day at her 
home here.

new
Panov Vestings—No gentleman's 

wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Rain Goats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

New stock of hats and 
these stylish goods.

Twelve years ago. a broad, deep ditch, 
from Yonge Mills was cut through the 
marsh, up the creek between Caintown 
and Mallory town, and on to Rocktield, 
and diverging in a semi-r.-tum norther
ly in back of the Purvis settlement in 
Jnnetown—11 miles all mid. Six 
miles from the marsh end has been 
lately recut and cleared, a matter of 
much interest to farmers along the 
ditch.

This place has passed the acute stage 
ot Higher Social Gossip—she becomes 
a landmark for her graduating sister, 
Athens.

caps—seeSTOVES A1I0 FURNACES A. M. Chassels
WAJSTTED

JAMES ROSS
marriagb'ucenbks

i What You Want is Here.A reliable agent for Athens and 
rounding county. Good pay weekly, 
exclusive territory. Sample case, or 
outfit free. Onr terms are the beat 
in the business. We need a man of 
good ch&rat fer and ability during fall 
and winter monti 8.

OVER 600 ACRES
The choicest and most extensive 

stock in Canada, including fruit or 
ornamental stock, small fruits, and seed 
potatoes. Fast selling specialties of
fered for the first time. Write for 
terms to
The Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto

We carry only standard goods and sell at very reasonable 
prices. Call and see these lenders m their lines—famed for both 
beauty and utility :—

Office—Ross Varietral a8tore’ ^e8*denoe—Cen
~.‘ÎSSlii.oro-FiP Insurance with standard 
companies—Stock or mutual plan.

f
PHILLIP6VTLLE /The Oxford-Chancellor Range.

The “Quick" Cook-stove in various sizes. 
“Florence" and “Telephone City" Heaters.
Smart’s Empress Wood Furnaces

A good heater will save its cost in fnel—and these are the best 
heaters made

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Haskin have 
sincere sympathy of their many friends 
in this vicinity on the death of their 
eldest son, Kenneth, aged ten years, 
who died Wednesday morning after an 
illness of only a couple of days. The 
funeral which was held in the Metho. 
diet church on Thursday afternoon, was 
largely attended.

Mrs. Albert Freeman is very ill, but 
her friends hop»* for a speedy 
Miss Lillian Blackburn is the 
attendance. t

hardware;
jIv

The attention of

Farmers - and - Buildfers
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty

>
;PROFESSIONAIj CARDS.

M. C. LEE, Athens-C. C. FULF0RD, V

Main street, Brockville, Ont. Money tcTfoan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms

recovery, 
nurse inom

The Athens H&pdwctpe Store Spades’s*oTv°e°s’ F°rks etc-• 1 All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers’ 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered. 
«"Open every evening.

«
Mr. Jonas Steacy of Athens and his 

daughter, Mrs. Herbert Knowlton, 
were visiting at George Whitmore’s.

The rain which arrived on Friday 
was welcomed by the farmers in il ia 
section

M. M. BROWN.
/"NOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol- 
\y Icitor. etc. Offices: Court House, west 
"'■ng. Brockville.. Money to loan on real 
estate,

CHARLESTON

Mr. E. S. Clow, Athens, came down 
to his cottage en Wednesday evening.

Mr. and .Mrs. G. A. McClary ami Mr' a0d MrH- Bri8k8 and family 
son Claude visited the former’s aunt i "et® recent>y guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. Phelps of Philipsville on Thanks’ ,, fer‘
giving Day. The Misses Julia and Fanny Hudson

Misses Celia Kennedy and Effie h.iVe ?one to Summit. N.J., to spend 
Tackaberrv are spending Thanksgiving th° wmtei • 
week in Smith’s Falls with the former’s 
sister, Mrs. M. Hourigan.

The much needed repairs on what is 
known as Crippen’s hill have been 
attended to by the road master, 
has had the rocks blasted out and the 
grade lowered.

1/DR. C M. B. CORNELL.

iOOR. VICTORIA AVR. AND PINE ST
BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN SURGEON fit ACCOUCHEUR i w. G. JOHNSON
DR. T. F. ROBERTSON

BROCKVILLE 
ONT.

EH, CAR, THROAT AND NOSE.

The Best on the Market

$tRt6tsLUM8A6QC|^
Inwan Remedy. &

Mr. and Mrs. Foster recently visited
Mrs. Foster’s sister, Mrs. T. Rape, iia„l,^edka^,“^lnI'l,ik“n ^of the Wlowtog goods :_painU. Shorwin A IWil 
Meleombe. OU, Rope (all’“zesl Bffildi™ÎÎÎ’JÏjK1"^ w,i”dow®lasB. Putty, Coal Oil, Machine

Mr. M. Cleveland and Mr. Catlin of

îssæ •few
renTh88er^eandr6^t8officegtgh^ m6 8 °&U ^ in ^ line'
been stated, but intends remaining 
there herself, much to the satisfaction 
of the people of Charleston and vicin
ity. One American lady was heard to 
say that if Miss Green rented the store 
her visits to the lake would

COR. VICTORIA AVE. 
AND PINE ST.

HeJ- A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon
and Electricity employed 
of cancer and chronic diseases 

Oo.urt House Square —

Mrs. Van Antwerp ui St. Clair, 
Mich., is here visiting bar brother, Mr. 
Arvin Brown.

Mr. Arch. Stevens has returned 
home from Toront . where he (went to 
visit his daughters who 
Moulton College.

over Mr. J. Thompson's C ^1 Reuben Haskin, when coming 
to 5 p.m. Gas admin- up out of the bulk head of his mil! on | 

Saturday, got a naat.y fall which ». ! ! 
lay him up for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. H, Case Davison and 
Glen of Brockville efient a jew days 
with Mr. and Mrs W. B. Phelps and 
other friends.

X-Rays in treatment

Wm. Karley Main St 
j Athens

Brockville

C. B. LILLIE. L D.S., D-D.S. W.<
attendingarel^hNTIST. Honor Ora 

-1-” College of Dental Su 
•into University.

Office. Main St., 
re. Hours, 8 a.m.

duate of the Royal 
rgeons and of Tor- THE

NO BETTER TIME west end grocery

Lime

cease.
re. H 

stored.it ■«« Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded I

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

Mr. W. A‘ç^n6£et®°’

-T J J ■ , I =Dd 1 ,M1 "tumTnïœr St' &

1 wo carloads just\1^nret™SdlwSith lame

received ana ready for affiSS3^.Sg*î

immediate delivery. °ur" t7amKS mcCuk
kinX0UÆlSr&?tsameeeVrhl8n,edici”e-
Siv? Vis wiU b® filled promptly- as any

First order, reight prepaiar
Yours truly.

GLOSSV1LLB
To enter College than the present term, 

opportunity to secure a modern Busi 
education < scape vou. TheDr. D. G. PEAT, V.S. -Jr. and Mrs, Jas. Love spent a few 

days ltt-t week with friends at Smith’s 
Falls.

Miss May Parker of Oswego, N.Y., 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Jim 
Wiltse.

O Street At£°8lte Central B,°ck. Main 
^Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phones, No. 23. office ; No. 17. house

Frontenac
Business College

Kingston, Ontario and
Forfar, Feb. 6,1906

TileDr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.
f-GRADUATE Ontario Veterinary College. 
VA Thirteen years experience in general 
JjTajctice. Day or night calls attended to

Office- Main Street, Athens, next door to 
Karley's hardware store.

Residence—Victoria St

Prepares studon* s for those positions paying 
the highest s alaries. Rates very moderate, 

and all graduates placed in good 
situations.

6HEATOWN Mrs. Malviu Wiltse of Athens 
one day last week a guest of her bist»r, 

Ploughing is the order of the day. j Mrs. Madden Hewitt.
Mr. David Cox is busy these days, 

erecting a fine hog pen.
An Old Girls' Reunion took place at 

Mrs. J Keyes’ last week in the form 
of a quilting bee.

General Agent Miss Nellie Hudson was visiting
London Life Insurance Co. i2,?‘wwk Brook5rille an<l Gammoquo

Vanklef.k Hill and Athens Ont

was

The Best E.rnipped Commercial School In 
"Eastern Ontario.

Mm. A. G. Lee has returned home 
after spending the summer at Watson 
8 ask,

Write for 
catalogue T. N. Stockdale, Principal.

Mr. and Mrs. Vince Boothe of Lyn 
visited Mr. George Boothe on Sunday 
last.

HIRAM O. DAY

reey (dm fcv asdh all Private DUnbh, lic’mw! 
Ab«M, Lmt EMkitf Varlrorelr, Hydrwele, Strlrtere, PI lee. 
Asthme, Pile, I Bears, Drain», it y rare prnrtieal X « vrare baa- 
pltalriyrrieeeeln tirraaany. Send fer lUeh “Trath*1 exnee- 
kltnryCMy&CiulryMdkd&i.............. ...............

Mr.'I>evi Church sjwnt Sunday with 
at* a, . am,.. h'H !<i»«*ghter Edith, who resides at
Hits Mamie and Mr. Ambrose Shea North Augusta. E. J. Purcell

j Elgin st., Athens W. A. SINGLETON
(O' e»i
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« THB_ALAMEOA
have now reached a -point where an ; * 
authoritative opinion ia likely to be , 
obtained which will set at rent many i 
doubts that have cropped up during the 
long preliminary campaign. Mr.
Thomas Henderson has entered suit 
against the corporation for damages to 
amount of $60, said to have been done 
to his property by this ditch, and the 
case will probably be heard at the next 
session of the Division Court. In the 
meantime, the village engineer has had 

: the ditch thoroughly cleaned out, pro- 
j paratovy to completing the work next 
spring.

*
*»«* That la the Priée et 

■«tee City.
Nearly every dty thinks fts own 

! Park* the most beautiful on the face at 
tte earth. This pride it Is that has 
given to Europe and America their 
magnificent Recreation and pleasure 
•nmnda. The German pointa with 
pride at the Thlergarten In Berlin 
and cries. “Match it If you can!" 
Whereupon the Parisian and the Lon
doner act the showman, with a wealth 
of gestures, proclaiming their 
achievements.

The New Yorker has his Central 
park shrine, with which Belle Isle, at 
Detroit; Fairmonnt park, at Phtladel- 
l™8; Shaw’s gardens, at St Louis- 

A Credit to Canada Lincoln park, at Chicago, and a hu»
| ^Newspapers in the United States psjÆ "®hc“,ata?tlJ beln*
With a circulation of fifty to a hundred Ltorto honore it wouldT 
thousand copies makefa great deal of person who would data for Merire 
notae about it ; but when one considers City’s Alameda the first place. It can 
that right here in Canada we have a at least be said of the park however 
weekly paper with over 150,000 per ttat it stands at the head in’ a land of 
week, representing perhaps 750,000 riotous flowers and tropical growths, 
readers, Canadians have good reasons . Americans who have heard a 
to boast of it. The paper referred to “n“dr?d timea of the Alamo, at San 
ia the Family Herald and Weekly Star ~I°n o’ Tf*-’ ma7 associate that 
of Montreal, and it deserves ita success, f” alamo
for it lathe greatest dollar’s worth io toat w,sfir.Tl„?L,P°Plar' tree 
America. Every enterprising farmer the Alameda. Just twenty-elght'yean 

f“““f* readB lt ?nd homey "ill before the landing at Plymouth ^rock 
be found without it. Their premium the viceroy of Mexico, Don Luis da 
picture entitled “A tug of War" which Velasco, asked that a sum should be 
is given free to every subscriber is so appropriated by the city for making 
vastly superior to the ordinary news P|easure grounds, 
paper premiums, that one wonders how n“ market Place of San Hlpolito 
it can be included with such a paper at was the moet convenient for that pur- 
80 small a figure. No wonder the f° cha,nges were immediately
Family Herald and Weekly Star is ?ade’ tre®s Planted, fountains erected,
gaining circulation. 7 **" “ “V* Iff j"cl“*>«wïï

bmit that was pierced by ggtewaya
West of this park extended an open 
space known by the significant name 
or Plaza del Quemadero, or burning 
place. Here rose a broad stone plat
form where the victims of the inquisl- 
tion were burned.

About the time of the American Bev- 
olntlon this torture platform was re
moved and the open space added to the 
Alameda, resulting In a tract contain
ing some twenty-two acres, being near
ly 1,500 feet long and about half as 
wide. Miles of walks wind In and out 
among the shady nooks and pass In 
their meanderings a garden for birds 
and playgrounds for children, as well 
as numerous statues and figures.

-J-k.- -

mm7

Only part of the wheat 
berry is fit Tor food. Yet 
much that isn’t often gets 
into flour. You

\
"WHEN YOU SHOOT . For Infants and Children.

cannot see 
it or taste it, but it’s there. 
It is simply a case of the 
miller getting more flour 
from his wheat and your 
getting less nourishment.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the A 
Signature /A\

Yoii want to HIT what you are aiming at 
~-b« it bird, beast or target. Make your 
thou count by shooting the STEVENS 
For 41 year* STEVENS ARMS have 
carried off PREMIER HONORS for AC- 
CURACY. Our line:

Ijown

Afege table Preparation for As - 
simllatlng théToodandRegub- 
Ung the Stomachs aralBoweb of

IRifles, Shotguns, Pistols
IpSisi mm
V.Ien,f' up',n encefor present and 
[receipt of catalog price prospective shooters.

Royal Household 
Flour EromotesBlgestion,Cheerful

ness and Best.Contains neither 
Omum.Morphine nor Mbieral.
Not Narcotic.

Beautiful three-color Aluminum Hanger will 
be iorwarded for io cents in stamps.

J. Stevens Arms St Tool Co.,
P. O. Box 4096 ,

CHICOPEE PALLS, MASS., 0.8. A.

is SO milled that nothing 
goes into it except the part 
of the wheat that is food. 
You get just what you pay 
for—the best and purest 
flour made. It goes farther 
because it is all flour. Your 
grocer can supply you.
Ogilvie Rear Mills Co., Lid.

Montreal.

of
\<

aiaffoidiysr’vrLi'rnma 
J«»- 1 InidKSlia

SSs Use156
A perfect Remedy for Const! rv- 

lion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss or Sleep. r For Over 

Thirty Years
“ EiieHawi

I ^ ^naplff kaleidoscope may be mjriW 
Jrany twy or girl by taking a etiBB 
“to» chimney—an argand ope U ha* 
~«ap painting the outside of it btaeE 

, “ yon make a pinhole in a pteoe at 
Mset and hold it at one end and IqoS 
at U through the -ether It wOl appeal 
a* • number of circles at light. It R 
me cylindrical surface that red eat# 
Mid causes this. If now you «niai 
two pieces of glass at one end of fljrf 
ehlmney, placing between them baadt 
and bright colored bits of Rase so that 
they may move

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YOHK.

___ aWinter Time-table
rf|The new time-table of the B.W. & 
N.W. is now in force, 
express will leave Westport at 7.30 a.m. 
arriving at Brockville at 9.30 a.m. 
Returning the train will leave Brock
ville at 3.40 p.m. and arrive at West- 
port at 5,40 p.m.

Thegnixed train will leave Brock
ville at 9.40 a.m., evening at West|iort 
at 12.30 p,in. Returning the train 
will leave Westport at 2,40 p.m. and 
arrive at Brockville at 5.30 p.m.

y CASTOMA
ARTISTIC

The dailv
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPED.Job Printing am THN OINTAUR IOMNNV. Nrw TORN CITY. !

as you turn the chhn- 
nay you will have as good a kaleM» 
•cope as you would care to buy.

IIN ALL ITS BRANCHES

Dfienerom.
A tittle three-year-old, whose mother 

was mixing a staple cough medicine 
' »or him, watched her

------EXECUTED AT THE____ 60 VEAB8- 
EXPERIENCEJ

9REPORTER OFFICE
| “9b’ mamma,’’ he exclaimed, “It*» 
awful good! Let’s keep It aU fee 
papa."

<v; TIME TABLERFacts for Catarrhal Sufferers jg
siThe mucous membrane lines all the 
passages aod cavities communicating 
with the exterior.

Catarrh is

v X

POINTED PARAGRAPHS. trade mars a.
ffNMr DEDIONS. ...

wwy COPYRIGHTS 64, 1.. _ Arrives Leaves
ff4a««lpUon ./au i ™°- 3 Express........  1.31a.m. 1.36 p.m.

80IENTIFI0 AMERICAN, No. I.S Express, Lou. 6.00 p.,n.

GOING WEST

A compliment la always exaggerated. 
The trouble with the marriage list Is 

that It has to be revised so often.
About the only consolation found 1b 

crowing old la that there la always one 
Who la older.

These people with a great deal of as- 
au ranee are quite often right, much as 
we dislike them.

Hatred of the rich la not modern. 1 
Remember the Bible story about Dives 
and Lazarus and how the rich 
was punished?

Bvery man must be his awn doctor ! 
and decide what la beat in his case. : 
The doctors and philosophers do not 
agree on anything.

A hen never tries to spread her 
wings over her grown rooster else son 
to protect him, but you will see znotik 
srs who haven’t as much sense as the 
hen.

an excessive secretion, 
accompanied with chronic inflammation 
from the mucous membrane.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts on she 
mucous

Tfce Persian Xao.

ffîzæjxrzïzss «v b*..
■III. Letter and Note Head», 
Pamphlets, Statements, 
Posters, Dodgers.
Funeral Notices,
Concert Programmes,
Tickets. Envelopes. Etc., Etc.

*
t"membrane through the blood,

I reduces inflammation, establishes bed " 
thy action and radically cures alb cases 
catarrh.

Pld you ever see a mouee with -n-fn— 
1 Tall like a kangaroo,
; TeTeVKi: CSKU1-

Are the strangest animals 
1 _ Mry ■; |n nr out of the see.

IGOING EAST
N-, „ „ Leaves»

No. 8 Express...... 3-3oa.ni. 3.35 a.n»t
No. 2 Express...... 4.10.1.111.
No. 16 Express, Loc. 10.00 a.m.
No. 6 Express............. 2.15p.m. 2.50p.m
No. 4 Express..
No. 12 Express..
No. 10 (Moccasin).. 6.50a.m.
No. 76 Local (Sun. only) 2.45p.m

For tickets, sleeping car reservations, and 
full information apply to

'4v«r -* .
4.15 a. va*I POINTED PARAGRAPHS.ever

RAILROADSman „ .
Two-thirds of what people call prin

ciple la bullbeadedness.
«Ivor remark how often heroes are 

changed. A hero seldom lasts three 
months.

••• 2.30p.m. 2.35 p.m.
9.00 p.m.Reasonable

I Prices and Prompt Service 

assured. Dr. Hugo’s1
A man who behaves himself and ia 

industrious can get along with mighty 
little genius.

Photographs of ’’mother’’
! Health Tablets jj unters’ Excursions

on sale Dally until Nov. S, Inclusive
J. H. Fulford

1 Q. r.R. City Passejmer AgouC
O^éourtHoî Block» ^ext^to^Pcwt OfBca

Also tickets on all leading Ocean Lines. 
Telephone No. 68.

I • for Women Make lever look 
natural, because she seems to have 
been idle when they were taken.

One of the most pitiful things In town 
Is a man who la dying, but who la able 
(o walk feebly on the streets at inter
vals.

£ To^all 8mtion9» Mattawa to Port Arthur

To all stations on T. Sc N. O. R. R.
* ** lions Wes, Que. to Mani-

** Ayluiei, Quo. to Waltham
44 8te. Adele to Nomining.
44 Sudbury to S. S. Marie.
44 Havelock to Sherbet Lake 
“ on Lindsay Branch.

To Penet&ng. Ont.
To certain territory in Maine 

Brunswick.

pHealthyWemen TB» Rinla. Crowe.
The crown used by the Russian etas 

resembles the dome formed patri- ® 
archal miter, which was a favorite 
shape among the Byzantines. Upon ac 
the summit appears a cross formed at a. 
five beautiful diamonds, which to alto .. 
supported by a large spinel ruby, pol- ° 
tohed, but not faceted. This ruby an* 
cross are supported by a foliated an» 
composed of eleven great diamond» 
and rising from the back and front at 
the base of the crown. On either aids 
of this central arch to attached a hoofi 
formed of thirty-eight large and pat
ted pearls. The spaces on either aids 
of these arches are filled with leafwork 
and ornaments in silver, lncrusted wit* 
diamonds, underlaid with the richest 
purple velvet The band which forms 
the base of the crown to of gold an* 
to ornamented with twenty-eight man 
Dill cent diamonds.

y

p Canadian Order Foresters
y COURT ATHENS NO. 789

About every five minutes In a con
ceited man’s life he Imagines the cus
todian of gems in the world above 
hear* of his good deeds, grabs for an
other Jewel and puts lt into the 
that to waiting for him.

WELL KNOWN 
IN JARVIS, ONT.

* Meets last Tuesday in each month. Visitoflk 
welcome.and New

0 The Canadian Order of Foresters is the leadL 
P ing fraternal insurance Society in Canada. It» 
U tow rates and high-class security are worthy of 

investigation.
At Lowest One-Way First-ClassKcrown

Fare
Return limit Dee. S, 19#6.
Stop-over allowed on application 

to conductor.
For copies of “Fishing and Shooting", 

etc., tickets and further information 
apply at Brockville 
Telegraph office, 
and Court House

W.H. JACOB, C.IL 
B. 8. CLOW, R8»

*6> Baldlmand County Councillor tilla 
how Psychtae cored Ms 

Long Troubles

A Proper' Bletleetleu.
Her. Is a story of John Flake which 

illustrates his frankness:
It seems that ene day hla wife had 

to report to him that their eon bad 
been guilty of calling Mrs. „Jones, a 
neighbor, a fool and Mr. Jones 
worse fool.

Professor Flake sent for the

Pfle
yOL 3 »City Ticket ana 

east corner King St.Ô

53 8ALLSGeo. E McGlade, Agent piKMI contracted a series 
I changinr weather.” saveSSli g«H=ssSpecial Offer a much (L Steamship Tickets by the principal 1 

lines. For office help were made in two 
months on theyoung-

C- P* R- O- P* R• C* P* R. C* P* R.

u fTAWA ,ONT.

The Reporter will be 

sent to any new subscriber 
to end of 1907 for

B.W.&N. W.The Indepeaieit Parmer.
Buy a farm, young man. No mafr 

ter how small lt may be, buy a farm 
and prepare it so that your land wlH 
provide you a living. Twenty 
from now the man-who owns hla 
farm will be independent and 
have at hla command the 
livelihood. The expansion of 
factures cannot

There is a proof of what Psychine does. 
It not only cures Colds and kiila the germs

heti.fi sil o...
, tion^fyou u» W,U neVer hlVe

“r?Zrhiî d.Cda"’ ^ replied-
“And did you call Mr. Jones 

fool?”

RAIL WAV TIME-TABLE
GOING WESTa worse

year# 
own 
will

means of a 
ma mi

se on forever, and 
there will come a day In this country, 
as there has In others, when the sup
ply will exceed the demand and the 
only absolutely sure occupation will be 
farming. Buy a farm while 
be had.

No. 1 No. 3 It will pay you to attend this, the larg
est, oldest and most influential busi
ness school in eastern Canada. Write 
for full information about Telegraphy, 
Shorthand and Bookeeping and enter 
any time.

“Tes, father.”
After a moment’s reflection the fa

mous historian said slowly, “Well, my 
son, that Is just about the distinction 
I should make.”

$1.00 Brockville (leave) 9 40 a.m 3.40 p.m 
Lyn....
Seeleys.
Forth ton

.. 10.10 “ 8 65 •• 

.. *10 20 •• 4 02 “ 
. *10.38 “ 4 13 “ 
. *10 89 “ 4.18 “ 
.. 10 68 “ 4 26 •• 

441 •• 
4.47 “ 
4.68 “ 
5 07 “ 
6.18 “

Elbe
Athens
Soperton........ .. *11.18 “
Lyndhurst.... *1120 “

11.28 “
11 47 “

*11.55 •
*12 08 p.m 6.18 “

12 12 •• 6.28 “
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 6 40 “

Face Screen For Leper».
In the leper colony of Andijan, _ 

kestan, there are a number of wo:- no 
who have become professional be :- t: s. 
The sad creatures on whom the (r:g!it- 
ful disease has made visible marks i- .. 
large fans made of leaves to shield 
their faees when they present tli- ir 
palms for coppers. The oddly shaped 
screens are large enough to entirely 
conceal the head, and if the hands, to i, 
have begun to show signs of the dis
ease pieces of linen 
wound over them.

W. E. G0WLING, Principal
Tur-PSYCHINE

(Pronounced Si-keen)

50c. Per Bottle

one may Delta .. 
Elgin.. 
Forfar .. 
Crosby.. 
Newboro

Rente's Triumphal Crown.
The triumphal crown of Rome was 

made of laurel leaves and was given to 
the general who achieved a great victo
ry over an enemy. He entered the city 
not by a gate, but over a portion of the 
wall which was thrown down to afford 
a passage. At his funeral his laurel 
crown was placed In his bier and 
burled with the body.

Local Salesman
WANTEDI

1
at once for Athens and surrounding 
districts.

GOING EAST
dTt' T*SLOCUM, UmiM^oronta No. 2 No. 4

Westport (leave) 7.80 a.m. 2 40 p m.
7.42 “ 2.56 “

*7 52 “ 8.06 "
*7 67 “ 8 12 “

8 08 “ 3.22 “
817 “ 8.41 “

*8 28 “ 3 48 ‘
*8 29 “ 8.56 * 

4.25 “ 
*8.52 “ 4.31 “ 
*8.57 “ 4.38 •• 
*9,08 •• 4 49 “ 

9.16 “ 5.05 <« 
Brockville (arrive) 9 80 “ 5 80 “ 

•Stop on signal
Mabtin Zimmerman, W. J. Curlb,

Supt.

are sometimes HIGH CLASS SPECIALTIES
in Fruit and Ornamental Stock grown 
and for sale by

Canada’s Greatest Nurseries
A permanent situation lot .he right 

party. Liberal inducements. Pay 
weekly. Handsome free outfit. 
Write for terms and catalogue, and 
send 25c in stamps for our Pocket 
Magnifying Glass or 30c for 
Handy Metal Hack Saw.

Newboro .
Crosby...
Forfar....
Elgin ....
Delta ....
Lyndhurst 
Soperton ..
Athens.............. 8 45 “
Elbe ...
Forthton 
Seeleys .

- Charity Beyglaa at Home.
The absentmlnded Professor I.ump- 

lin is always so shabbily dressed 
presents altogether such a broken 
down appearance that the other day 
on seeing his own Image reflected in a 
large mirror he drew out his purse to 
give himself an alms.

■
The Heartless Editor.

Assistant—This poet says that the 
last two verses of hisHeadache and

poem may be 
omitted if you think it to desirable. 
Editor—I’ll do better than that I’ll 
•mit the whole^ÊÊsîÊÊÈÊÊ1 !:ESHâ§§

WnnrxiTc *Vl' 5 et no drug remedy can cure
MU BENTS 1 headache more quickly than it can be

Who contemplate taking a Business
College course should communi- fc < nt/ 7d il’dXdX I
cate with the Reportet office Z-UIOO
we can save you money. ___________ _________  I

poem.

Po»te4. Hie Girl.
Mistress (trying on one of her new *‘Her father and mother both strene. 

gowns)—Nerah, how does this dtess ons,y °Wect to me.” 
fit? Norab (without looking up)—Not “And the girl?" 
very well, ma’am. I found It a little don t think she’d look at me bat
tight under the nn-ims. - London An. 1 l9r_tfeat.“ _ _ 
ewers.

oui?
Lyn

STONE & WELLINGTON
FONTHILL NURSERIES

(OVER 800 acres!

TORONTOGen 1 Mgr. ONTARIO

;

;
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The Moth ex’» "Bo." 1FDear Mother SÈEÏ uu *0
Sunlight Soap b better the.- exher soaps, 

' but is best when used in die Sunlight way.

To appreciate the simplicity and ease of 
washing with Sunlight Soap in the Sunlight 
way you should follow directions.

After rubbing on the soap, roll up each 
piece, immerse in the water, and go away.

v _ There are few ibtagi more conducive
F.T Jd *? 0,**ienee «d etubborne» in ehUdren
catch cold. Do you know about Shiloh’s 1 than the constant use of the words “no»» 
Consumption Cure, the Lang Tonic, and 
what it hes done foe so many? It is said 
to be die only reliable leenedy for all

take. It h guaranteed to cure eryoor money 
is returned. The price is 25c. per botde, 
and all dealers in medicine sell

flO
« !and “dont.” The mother should hesi

tate more than once before saying them. 
Listen patiently to a litUe one's 
queet before saying "no,” no matter how 
trivial it may seem to you. It may 
mean much to him. If the request is 
reasonable .even though it may cause 
you some little inconvenience, try to 
grant it. If, however, saying “yes" to 
the child is going to cause a great deal 
of discomfort to some one else, if it is 
not for the child’s good, or if after de- 
liberation what is asked seams wrong 
in your judgment, give the child a short 
but intelligent reason for a denial, then 
let no amount of teasing change your 
decision. It is not necessary to be 
stern in this matter, but firm, and the 
child will soon learn» to accept your 
judgment without fretting, satisfied in 
the feeling that you know best. Always 
think twice before saying “no,” but, 
said, stick to it: do not retreat.

S3re-

9

W™
3*4

SHILOH to.
a Sunlight SoapThis remedy Acuid be in every hourehold.

FINDING AUTHOR’S MEANING.

will do its work in thirty to sixty minutes.
Your clothes will be cleaner and whiter than if washed 

in the old-fashioned way with boiler and hard rubbing. 
Equally good with hard or soft water.

Interpreter Sometimes Surpasses Origin* 
ator.

George Meredith has just compli
mented an admirer who has made an 
attempt to expound The Shaving of 
Shagpat, by remarking that the 
inentator’s elaborate exposition recalled 
some of the thoughts he had when 
writing that delightful fantasy, whfch 
is no more an allegory than Crummies 
was a Prussian. But there are several 
anecdotes, says the Manchester Guar
dian, which bear out the theory that a 
competent and reverend commentator 
may sometimes expound a work of 
genius more effectively than its writer 
himself could do, especially such works 
as tend to the allegorical.

When the famous mystic Bohme was 
on his deathbed, it is related that some 
of his followers came to him with the 
request that he would explain a certain 
more than usually cryptic passage iu 
his writings. He puzzled over it to uo 
purpose. “My dear children,” he said 
as he laid his book feebly aside,, “when 
I wrote this I understood its meaning, 
and no doubt the omniscient God did. 
He may still remember it, but I have 
forgotten.”

A very similar story is told of other 
authors—perhaps with as much truth. 
Klopstock, the German poet, whom his 
admirers rashly compared to Milton, 
was once questioned at Gottingen as to 
the exact meaning of one of his stanzas. 
He read it over once or twice, and then 
delivered this judgment: “I cannot re
member what I meant when I wrote 
it, but I do remember that it was 
of the finest things I ever wrote, and 
you cannot do better than devote your 
lives to the discovery of its meaning.”

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

i7
E

Acom- once
Lever Brother» Limited, Toronto ■SS

The Unwelcome Guest.
She requires the exclusive attention of 

her hostess’ maid.
She monopolizes the daily newspap

ers.
Sho is never ready for any plan sug

gested.
She is always late for meals, for 

church, for parties and expeditions.
She accepts invitations without in

forming her hostess.
She invites other guests without her 

hostess' knowledge.
She driims on the piano till others are 

driven frantic.
She chips into private family confer

ences.
She borrows hairpins, wrappers, 

stamps or anything else of her hostess.
She keeps the servants on the jump 

continually to serve her.
She takes no pains to make herself 

« agreeable either to the household or its 
« other guests, except when ü pleases her 
fancy to do ap.

HAY HUNG OUT TO DRY. ISSUE NO. 43, 1906.
One of Norway’s Peculiar Sights During 

Harvest Season.
One of the most peculiar harvest 

scenes in the world is to be witnessed in 
some parts of Norway. Those are dis
tricts in which the rainfall is excessive, 

boatt of the country folk 

there being: “We are sure to have one 
dry day in a year.”

When the hay is cut, to leave it upon 
the ground to dry would, instead, mean 
that it woull rot and be rendered value
less, says Cassell’s Saturday Journal.

Therefore, long fences are built in 
rows reaching right across wide fields, 
and to these the grass is brought in 
carts. In the daytime the hay is tossed 
about on the ground, but toward even
ing it is all carefully hung upon the 
fences to dry. In very damp weather 
it remains all day on the fences, 
peasants say, “Our women and men do 
the same work, only while the women 
hang out clothes, the men hang out hay 
to dry.”

AGENTS WANTED.

A GOOD SALARY
permanent post- 
salary and ex- 

bualneas; exper- 
unneceasary ; full Instructions given.

To ladles and get 
tkm: rapid ad van 
pose»; genteel.

Write

ntlcm
incement
desirable

en;
nt;

a common THE J. L. NICHOLS CO., LIMITED, 
TORONTO. (Mention this paper.)

FARMS FOR SALE.

OR SALE. AT ONCE, CHEAP UNDER 
mortgage, 400 acres grazing farm with 

good holdings, in County of Bruce; only 
$200 down or secured and balance In easy 
payments. Address London Loan Company, 
London, Ont.

MISCELLANEOUS.

PICTURE POST CARDS
15 for 10c; B0 for 60c; 100 for 80c; all dif

ferent ; 500 for $3 assorted; 1,000 envelopes 
ZZo and 60c; 1,00 foreign stamps 25c. W. 
R. Adams, 401 Yonge street, Toronto, OntThe

Favorite Slang Phrases.
The Judge’»—Go hang.
Tine dentist’s—You have a nerve.
The dyspeptic’»—That’s rich.
The minister’s—Good Lord.
The lover’»—I like your cheek.
The sportsman’s—Oh, sihot it.
The drummer's—Beat it.
The single taxer’s—By George.
The doctor’s—Dead. oasy.x 
The detective’s—After you, my dear 

Alphonse.
The dyer’s—Fade away.
The printer’s—The devil.*
The spendthrift’s — Dear me.—New 

York Tribune.

Mrs. Winslow*» Soothing ttyrup should al 
•aye be need for children teething It 

•ooth*» the child, soothes the gums, cores 
wtà* ooUo and Is the best remedy for Dim * 
those.

Minard’s Linament Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—I have used MINARD’S 

LINIMENT on my vessel and in my fam
ily for years, and for the every day ills 
and accident» of life I consider it has no 
^qfual. '

I would not start 
it, if it cost a dollar a bottle.

CAPT. F. R. DESJARDIN, 
Schr. “Storke,” St. Andre, Kamouraska.

one

Cruel Thrust.
The lean poster artist in the volumin

ous trousers and big black bow grew en
thusiastic.

“I’ll always be a true Bohemian," he 
exclaimed, proudly, “Trust me for that.”

“Th^jb is the very reason I won’t trust 
you,” replied the landlord. “No one will 
trust a true bohemian—not even for a 
drink.”

DR. LEROY'S
FEMALE PILLS
A safe, sure end reliable monthly régulé.

I tor. These Pills here been used In France 
for over fifty years, end found Invaluable 
for the purpose designed, and are guaran
teed by the makers. Enclose stamp for 
-sated circular. Price *1.00 pee box of 

mall, securely sealed, on receipt of pt*ua

on a voyage without

The Czar of the Summer HoteL
In the management of a hotel, sum

mer or otherwise, aside from the man
ager, who must be the most tactful, and 
at the same time most reserved, sort of 
anan, making friends easily yet holding 
them at a certain distance, cornea the 
steward, upon whose shoulders falls 
nvuch of the responsibility which is ap
preciated later in the prolït-and-loss ac
count of the season. The steward does 
all the buying. He muat watch the 
market in order to have the freshest 
fruit and vegetable at the lowest price. 
He must also -be endowed with a sixth 

-Which tells him how much to ot-

PruggUt*j gr oy

LB ROY PILL CO..

Ball Player’s Finish.
(Brocton Enterprise.)BETTER THAN SPANKINGJimmy Fixed It.

The ending of a ball player’s career 
has in it much the same tragedy that 
accompanies the loss of voice by the 
singer. At one fell swoop the player and 
his family drop from comparative lux
ury, ease and ability to have all the 
ordinary pleasures of life and fall to 
something like actual poverty. Often
times poverty is encountered before the 
end of the struggle is reached. The still 
young couple, after several years of 
good living, travelling, seeing the world, 
enjoying all the fun in sight, suddenly 
come with a splash to the icy water of y 
poor living, poor clothes, inability to pay 

If the right of private property in the for theatre tickets and trips about, awfd 
means by which the multitude of useful inability perhaps to much more tlyan 
and convenient things were produced PaY the rent of a small flat for .the 

“en away the motive to maintain £U

their excellence and to produce them at , his money is against a hard proposition 
the least cost would disappear. before he can learn a trade or find

Deterioration and privation and high something to carry him safely along, 
cost would take the place of excellence 
and abundance and cheapness, to the

A persevering youth has called sev
eral times at the home of a young lady, 
to be met each time with a “not at 
home.” Upon one occasion he had seen 
her go in just bciore he reached the 
gate. His ring was answered by hei 
small brotner.

“Jimmy, I’d like to see your sister,* 
the determined young man said.

“She ain’t at home,” Jimmy said,sur
veying him disdainfully.

“But I just saw her come in,” the 
youth „ protested.

“Can’t help that. Tell you what TO 
do, though,” Jimmy said, condescend
ingly. “You give mo your pack of ci^ 
arettes, an’ I will send her down/'

“You arc too young tc smoke, Jimmy*
“Do I get ’em?" Jimmy said, aggres

sively, half closing the (ioor.
“Here they ar«!” was the conciliat

ing reply, and the box was handed over.
Leaving the visitor seated in the par
lor, Jimmy disappeared, to return in • 
few minutes.

“She’ll be down soon,” he said. vast injury of the masses of the people
“How did you work that, Jimmy?* . . ... . .the youth inquired. who™ the socmlisbc dreamers promise
The boy surveyed him with an am- to .benefit, 

used grin Î Priva*e producers must sell on a nar-
“Aw-. I told her it was the f-llnw she’i ! row, margin and economize on cost of 

envae-d to.” he sald.-TTarper’s Weekly, production in order to bring their pro-
ducts within the reach of the greatest 

ssible number. No such force would 
in operation to secure the most abun

dant supply to the greatest number un
der public ownership of the means of 
production.

There would, therefore, be less sup
ply, inferior quality, higher prices, no 
effort to meet new wants and general 
economic retrogression in place of the 
Utopia promised by the socialistic vis
ionaries.

Spanking does not cure children of bed
wetting. There Is a constitutional cause for 
this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box W 8, 
Windsor, Ont., will send free to any mother 
her successful home treatment, with full in
structions. Send no money, but write her 
to-day If your children trouble you In this 
way. Don't blame the child, the chances 
are U can't help It. This treatment also 
cures adults and aged people troubled with 
urine difficulties by day or night.

der so that there will be sufficient for 
ail, yet no loss from over-supply of per
ishable material. It is safe to say that 
an inexperienced manager, assisted1 by 
an inexperienced steward, can lose more 

in one season than experienced

A trial will convince every house’ 
in Canada that “ Reliance taking 
Fowder" 1» far superior to any other 
she has over used. It Is prepared front 
the best and purest materials that

wife
What Socialism Fails to See.

(Chicago Chronicle.)money
and first-class managers can make in 
fice. To the vast army of bon-vivants 
served by soft-footed waiters who deftly 
place upon the table dishes so skilfully 
prepared that they look as if grown 
by nature for the purpose, the kitchen 
with its hundre Is of workers is a realm 
unknown and even un thought of. 
to prepare the various delicacies which 
go to make a perfect dinner, a half- 
dozen or so women do nothing from ear
ly morning until late at night but peel 
potatoes, others peal onions, and there 
are special strippers for corn and a sep
arate corps of workers for each vege
table. In many hotels women are not 
liked as assistants, but in others they 
are airways hired as vegetable cooks, it 
being maintained by certain authorities 
that they are more successful in this 
particular department than are men. 
But a worn in cu ’f for roasts and broils, 
or for sauces, is unknown in this coun
try.—Harriet Quimby in Leslie’s Week-

money can buy, under the direction 
of an expert manufacturing chemist, 
therefore we ate able to sell it on a 
Cash Guarantee of Satisfaction. In 

w order to Introduce •‘Reliance Diking 
m Powder” we are making wonderfully 
\ attractive premium oilers to Boys and 
\ Girls. If interested drop us a postal.

4

5 FREE BEAUTIFUL PICTURE rnrr 
POST CARDS rltct

4 Toany near of baking powder wo will 
i) gladly send, absolutely free, postage A 
v prepaid, a set of four of our latestedit ion “ 

of picture post cards lithographed in 
brilliant colors. Simply write us, an
swering the following questions:

1st. Name your Grocer.
2nd. N&mo this paper. 

INTERNATIONAL FOOD COMPANY 
Toronto, Canada.

A»k ro* the Purple Packaoe”

But

Sunlight Soap Is better than other sosps, 
but ie best when used in the Sunlight way. 
Buy Sunlight Soap and follow directions.

Trying to Outdo Chicago.
It is remarkable how rapidly the new 

city is rising from the ruins of the old. £ . , ♦ 
Last week one vast expxMse of ghastly

$1

and tangled ruins met the eye on all 
sides in the burned district. But behold 
the transformation one short week has 
effected. The dismal expanse is already 
dotted >vith low wooden and corrugated 
iron tenements for trade, all bright, new 
and smiling. They are even now im
parting to the desolate scenes a cheerful 
air. At the rate at which they are gat
ing up the burned area will be pretty 
well buried in its own graveyard within 
sixty or ninety days, and we shall see 
no more of it. We shall bid it fare
well forever without regret. Chicago 
lias already been held up as an example 
of how quickly a lively and enterprising 
American city can arise from its ashes. 
Let us see if we can not beat Chicago. 
—San Francisco Call.

BNERVOUS DEBILITYPreposterous.
“No,” replied the wife of the multi- 

billionaire, “neither John nor I will ever
uscular weakaets—all wafting blood and nerve 

diseases—yield quickly to the tonics contained in 
be as happy again as we were wnen we I ®tira TaMc.s. 
lived in a five-room cottage and be 1 mcr^se corpuscles n the blood
worked by the day, carrying with him ! and oxygen,se the syScm. Moit helpful in many

j forms of female weakness, anaemia, pain in the 
back, loss of memory—and other exila attendant 
on a debilitated condition of the body.

At druggifts*—50c. a-bert—6 for $2.50—or 
.from The Chemifta* Co. of Canada, Limited, 
Hamilton—Toronto. Note the trademark—.

iy-

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere the lunch that I prepared for him with 
own hands.”

Why don’t you give away your money 
and return to the glad, simple life© 

“Good heavens. Do you think we’re 
crajgyi®”—Chicago Rcteord-Hefrafld.

-*> my
NO HAY FEVER YET.

Man Who Copied the Last Year’s Date 
t Was Wrong.

“This will be an off year for hay fev
er, unless all signs fail, which they do 
only in a drought.” says a medical man, 
“and I believe there will be little hay 
hay fever this season. I have seen col
umns in the papers purporting to set 
forth that this is hay fever season, but 
they’re wrong.

“The pollen which isupposed to tbe 
inciting cause of hay fever has been 
constantly xvashed out of the air by the 
recent continuous rains and so tho vic
tims arc enjoying a respite. Will they 
catch it later. I don’t know. Hay fever 
is not caused by eating hay, as some sup
pose and horses never liavo the disease. 
It’ a monopoly of the human race.”

Sounds Reasonable.
(Harper’s Weekly.)

"It’s dreadful queer,” eaid tbe housewife, 
“that the potatoes you bring me should be 

much bigger at the top of the 
icy are at the bottom.”
“Not at all. mum.” said the honest farmer; 

“It’s Jeet this a-way. Potatoes is growin’ 
so fast jest now thet by the time I dig a 
sackful the last ones dug is ever sa much 
bigger *n the fust ones.”

When a poet is paid for liis poetry 
it proves beyond doubt that money is 
the root of all evil.

sack than
th

TRAAË MARK REGISTERED.

The Better
Way

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.The Cuban Mess.
(Mail and Empire.)

The time was when our neighbors 
worried over the Spanish oppression
of which the islanders were the victims, (La République Française.)
and longed for an excuse to hasten to th» lA few more years and our ears will

, _ longer be charmed by the sweet tones of the
rescue of these unfortunates. An expe- tenor an<j the soprano. The present fashion
dition to drive out Spain would be a new ; violent spo 1 effect on the
and humanitarian crusade. ( and it is pr

men the Maine expired the oppor- 
tunity presented itself. It stood to rea-1 
son that the Spaniards, knowing the 1 
attitude of the United States towards ial. 
them, and fearing intervention, would , ——■ 
blow tip a warship visiting their port j ' 
and thus play into the hands of the other | * 
side! War followed. The rescue of the •
Cubans began, and was successfully ac- ! 
complished. There can be no doubt that 
to-day well-informod opinion in the Un- 

, . . j. r*», ited States regrets that Cuba was ever
and It cures the cold. 1 hat S save(j from Spain. If the revolt should
what is necessary. It soothes the not be brought to an end the United

. , - i___ t States will be in the place which Spam
throat because It reduces i&rmerly occupied, and the civilized world 
irritation ; cures the cold because [will bo shouting “Yankee bàrbarity.” 
it drives out the inflammation. 
builds up the weakened tissues 
because it nourishes them back 
to their natural strength. That’s 
how Scott's Emulsion deals with 
a sore throat, a cough, a cold 
or bronchitis.

VMinard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc. Rent Too High.
(Dundas Light)

The exorbitant rentals demanded by the 
landlords of this town, cannot bo paid by 
workingmen, and is retarding the progress 
and advancement* of the town and hamper
ing the manufacturers as well. This is 
matter of vital importance, and should 
taken up by the Industrial Committee or 
some other enrgetlc citizens’ organization.

The Vanishing Human Voice.

The tissues of the throat are 
inflamed and irritated; you 
cough, and there is more irrita
tion—more coughing. You take 
a cough mixture and it eases the 
irritation—for a while. You take

the b5
rt la having a most disastrous 
singing (powers of the lung» 

obable that our descendants will 
ras of Verdi or 

singers. Where Honking Must Cease.
It is said that the Surrey County Council 

nroposes A by-law whereby it will he illegal 
to round motor horns within fifty yards of 
a church

Japan in Peace.

(Trade Review.)
Japan is turning herself to a development 

of her resources. The minister of finance 
outlines a national policy. That policy is 
based upon commerce. Japan has caught 
spirit of the age. The nation baa turned from 
Its traditions to follow a new tradition, tho 
tradition that has made Great Britain su
premo up 
kets of t
Britain, Germany and the United States.

Henceforth Japan is no longer a 
warriors. She ia to become Indeed 
of traders. There ma 
of tho old aristocracy 
to retard the progress of Japan toward com
mercial 
governm 
ruling
bent upon working a 
that ten 
foreign

Porous plasters ought to be benefic* 
At any rate /they are hole-some.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

the

Farmers and Dairymen
and lias given the mar- 
nto the hands

on the sea. 
he world i

When m r*qOr» •
of Great

Tub, Pail, Wash Basin sr MB Pana nation of 
a nation 

., a littla 
on or two

y be, perhaps 
for a generaU(

greatness, but the ministers of the 
ent, tho emperor himself; and tho E. B. EDDY’Speople of Japan seem 

destiny along lines cn- 
; years ago were considered entirely 
to tho genius and spirit of the Jan-

clasoes cf the
Reaching a Good Old Age.

(Philadelphia Ledger.)
•T think.” Raid the re-ortër, “that tho 

public would like to know how you managed , 
to live to such" a groat age.” .

“By perseverance,” replied the centen&r- I 
. “I Jest kept on livin’.”

FIBRE WARE «incusEvidently.
Mrs. Crawford—Why is it so easy to 

adulterate coffee?
Mrs. Crabshaw—Tt mu't be because 

there are so many people who don’t 
know beans.—New York Herald.

You will find they give you satis
faction every time.

Doolittle Keeps on His Feet.
Bill Doolittle thinks his luck is turning, 

he hasn’t sat down on the fly paper for a 
week.

--------------------------- .Eternal vigilance is the price of lib
erty, aided by a lawyer's fee.

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
WE'LL SEND YOU 
A SAMPLE FREE.Women will never be successful in 

couldn’t throw mud
Insist on being supplied with EDDY’S every tlmch

SCOTT S B0WNE,politics. They 
su**»!*!, ci; -v i..t klic ii^ht person.

Chemist» 
■te, U*W C

V

m m

I
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ATLANTIC CITY
The Greatest Place of Its Kind in 

All the World

The most popular and raoet wonderful 
place of its kind, not only upon the Jer
sey coast, but in the world, is Atlantic 
City. There is but one Atlantic City, 
and as its name implies it is a city, and 
a thrifty one at that. It has a per
manent population of 30.000 and an 
average transient population of about 
35,000, making an aggregate average 
population throughout the year of about 
65,000. The wonder in the development 
of Atlantic City is that there was prac
tically nothing there excepting a great 
beach and a salubrious climate to war
rant the building up of a permanent 
municipality. On a little island about 
five miles long, just off the southeast 

of New Jersey, far across seem
ingly interminable stretches of scrub 
lands and soggy moors and far away from 
any centre of population, the city lies 
like a dot upon the shore of the ocean.

This resort was established, or rather 
discovered, in 1854, and was known as 
Absacon Beach. Up to twenty or twenty- 
five years ago it was visited only in thé 
summer time; but about that time it 
was discovered that the Gulf Stream 
sent its great curving current of warm 
water quite close to this point, and the 
temperature in the winter months was 
bound to be many degrees warmer than 
at other coast localities. From that time 
visitors in tho winter months began to 
multiply until Atlantic City to-day is 
as much » winter resort as it is a sum
mer resort. The climate is believed to be 
especially healthful and beneficial to con
valescents, so that the resort has come 
to be called “the nation’s greatest sani
tarium.”

The most interesting feature qf Atlan
tic City is its great board walk, about 
sixty feet wide, and which follows tho 
contour of the beach for about eight 
miles and accommodates, without crowd
ing or discomfort, a hundred thousand 
people at one time. The esplanade is 
constructed high above the beach and 
back of the high tide line, on a level 

; with the floors of the great piers, reach
ing out hundreds of feet into the surf 
and holding great amusement halls and 
casinos. On the miles of white sand 
beaches belo-w the walk thousands of 
bathers congregate, and the fancy cos-

[SÀT
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CUT OF

“ IMPERIAL " PUMPING WINDMILL
Outfit which won the CHAMPIONSHIP OP 
THE WORLD against 21 American, 
and Canadian manufacturers, after 
months’ thorough trial. Made by
G00LD. SHAPLEY « MUIR CO. LIMITED, 

Brantford. Canada.

British

turned crowd, interspersed with sun can
opies and shades above the ppndcrous 
surf, presents, indeed, a picturesque spec
tacle. While the visitor turns from this 
panorama of seaside life he witnesses 
a parade of wheel chairs with rattan 
bodies and rubber tires and pushed 
along by a negro or a turbaned East 
Indian or Turk. These chairs are made 
to hold one, two, three or four people, 
as tlie occasion requires, and are rolled 
along by these dusky men for 50 cents 
or more an hour.

The entire walk is festooned on the 
sides and crossings by strings of electric 
lights, hundreds of thousands of bulbs, 
and in the early evening when the great 
procession turns out and marches and 
countermarches it presents a most gor
geous and thrilling spectacle. The scene 
k greatly enhanced by the illuminated 
baxaars, booths and curio and jewel 
marU and amusement halls which line 
the inside of the walk. Immediately back 
of. the walk are within a stretch of a 
mile or so most of the great hotels. 
There are about 150 of them, and 

’ :::iiicent piles o-f stone, marble and 
i.i -uo materials are thoroughly equip
ped in tho greatest elegunee. On*the ride 
streets and cross streets further back 
towards the ordinary city section arc 
hundreds o.f beautiful private homes, 
®onie of them bedng mansions of great 
coat and beauty of design.

f

November Excursion to New York 
Via West Shore Railroad.

November 2nd and November 20th are 
dates of New York excursions via West 
Shore Railroad. $0.00 round trip from 
Suspension Bridge or Buffalo. Tickets 
good going only on above dates in all 
regular trains. Good ten days for re
turn.

•- Drago, Canadian Passenger Agent, 
c';V/b Yonge street, Toronto, for all par
ticulars.

On Their American Cousins.
The London News gives this story: 

Some American visitors were being shown 
the treasures of the Sir John Sloane Mu 
eeuni. The curator said that a certain 
exhibit was “made in cork.” Or.p of the 
ladies in the party replied: “That is 
curious, for we are just going to visit 

“I mean, madam, 
said the curator, “that this model 
made out cf cork.” “That is still more 
curious, for our friends live n little way 
out »f Cork.” Ho gave it up.

some friends there.”

Tho nemo r f ! • p-< r, judging from its 
frequent use in the cmic papers, seems 
to be a pieturo of two tramps riding on

« tup oi a iicigiil ottr.

i
■
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FREE
Made In Canada and Sold by all 

Dr i«glst»
This cou 

©entUOc.)
pon Is good for om 
Trial Kittle of the

e ten 
cole-

Dr. Leonhardt’s Anti-Pill
a sure cure for Indigestion, Bilious
ness, Dyspepsia, Constipation and 
all ailments arising there 
Mailed free, in a plain package, on 
receipt of name and address. Fill 
in your name and poet office address 
on dotted lines and send to

THE WILSOK-FYLE CO., Limited.
Niagara Falls, Ont
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=9GREAT LOSS 
TO TORONTO.

the correspondent of the agency con
tinues, have just published an address 
in which they appeal to India to heed ” 
the call of “Asia for the Asiatics,'V and 
to rise and cast off the British yoke.

Taking advantage of this Anglophobe i 
foment certain merchants of Japan hpve 
sent a mission to India to endeavor to j 
supplant the boycotted British mercban- * 
dise with Japanese goods. The efforts 
are meeting with a warm welcome.

the weapon, he plunged through the Of Ifcj flLC 
plate glass door of Xicolett’s grocery 3wl l LI I L 
store, cutting himself severely. He may 
die. Gurofsky was arrested.

Mr. John McKane, the Miramichi, N.
B., multi-millionaire, a native of Scot
land, is to enter the arena of British pol
itics. Friends in his native constituency 
are pressing him for the nomination in 
the Conservative interests for the sedf. 
now held by the Right Hon. Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bantaerman, Premier of Great 
Britain, who may be raised to a peerage 
shortly. z o '

James J. Hill’s address at a recent 
banquet of the Chicago Commercial As
sociation impressing the necessity of 
“keepingrthe boy on the farm,” has been 
responible for an annual donation of 
$5,000 by J. Ogden Armour, through the 
International Live Stock Exposition, for 
scholarships to be competed for by the 
State Agricultural Colleges at the live 
stock shows.

I Conference at Montreal, who has re
turned to London, speaks of the attach
ment of Canadians to the old country 
and the immense possibilities which 
Canada offers to energetic young 
The Methodist Church, there, he says, is 
a live Church, and Canada is well 
vanced on the liquor question. Alto
gether his visit to the Dominion 
tonic.

• INVESTIGATION.NEWS IN BRIEF men.

ad- MR. MACAULAY ON WRITING DOWN 
SECURITIES.Exhibition Buildings Almost Swops 

Out of Existence.

Grand Stand, Transportation Building 
and the Cattle Sheds Gone.

I was a
Montreal, Oct. 22.—(Special)—T. B. 

Maeatflay, actuary of- the Sun Life, took 
the stand again to-day at the insurance, 
inquiry. Before dropping the question 
of principle, which should be adopted in. 
writing down securities, he wished to i 
offer explanations. The company had' 
been criticised for writing down securi-i 
ties oh real estate and other securities i 
before the losses had been actually real- ! 
ized upon certain of them. The imprés-j 
sion had got abroad that the company’s 
rouroe had been wrong, but the witness 
held that they had been absolutely in ' 
accord with the course pursued by all < 
the banks and all commercial corpora- 1 
lions.

Mr. Shepley—The question is whether 
in the first place you disclose exactly ! 
what has been made on other securities 
and set up one against the other.

Proceeding, Mr. Macaulay said that as 
he learned that the return made

The C. P. R. is pushing forward the 
work of construction on several branch 
lines in Ontario, and on Nov. 1 they 
hope to open for traffic the section of 
the Toronto A Sudbury line between 
Bolton and Craighurst, fifty-two miles in 
length. The section of the Guelph A 
Goderich line between Elmira and Mil
verton, thirty-five miles, will also, ac
cording to present intentions, be opened 
on the same date.

It is authoritatively announced that 
the McClary Manufacturing Co., of Lon
don, are about to add to their capacity 
at the southeast end by adding a five- 
storey building, 100 by 250 feet, to be 
used for storage purposes, the present 
storage warehouse being used as a fac
tory. The new warhouse will be of 
cement, and the factory to be inaugur
ated will give employment to a hundred 
more men. Over 1,00 men are now being 
employed by the company. The struc
ture is to be ready for use by next' 
spring.

CANADIAN
fARNIVAl OF rDIMF Mr- Richard J. Wright, one of Nap»-

” » r%L V/l vlmllflL* nee’s most prominent citizens, is dead.
Typhoid fever has assumed an epi- 

' demie form in some localities of New 
. Ontario.

A Toronto despatch, dated Thursday says:
The most spectacular and disastrous 

fire that has visited Toronto since the 
conflagration of 1904 swept through the 
grounds of the Canada National Ex
hibition last night, and caused damage anuicimenis to ne presented at win- J Artmur a. reriey, son of senator rer-
tbat at this hour may be roughly ap- nipeg Assizes—Two Important Cases. l«y» died at Wolseley, Sask., last evening
proxomated at $130,000. The fire origin- j from typhoid,
ated from some cause unknown in the Winnipeg, Oct. 22.—The Fall Assizes t Tnrnntn Tnnntmn 
WeJtJ,"d °Vhe c°‘.ossal era»1, stand, for the four judicial districts open this dro-Kleetric Power Commission for VOr 
and before it was discovered had work- month and the big lists are published to- ' O00 horse power *
thAhVtahye basnem^nt,yand fina.V^ ™ mondng. The calendars are such j "
forth from end to end, illuminating tilt as indicate that during the last , extended a call to Rev. M. M. Amunson,
western end of the city. By midnight half-year there has been an awful car- °* " abash, Ind. 
a gale was blowing ,and a solid tongue nival of crime throughout the whole of ' Mr- Nicholas Gascoine, a retired farm- 
of fire 725 feet long was being driven \r„nitnlin it i„;,,„ .... er, who moved into Petrolea lately, drop-aeross the driveway to the large group fa“toba: confined to no par- ^ deed ln .hi, garden last evening,
of animal sheds. Quickly the inflam- lcu ar dlstr>ct, though in the eastern Philippe Hamel was sentenced at
able material in the grand stand was portion it is most alarming to note the Montreal to ten months in jail for rob-
reduced to a toppling skeleton of posts number of men charged with murder, bing the Railway Telegraphers’ Brother-
aid joists, and when these collapsed the p0r the first time in the history of the hood-

—heavy gale from the east sent long province juries will have to try men ' 
tongues of fire across until they lapped for capital punishment in each of the Fredricton. N. B Lieutenant-Governor 
the sides of the new Press building and judicial divisions of Manitoba. In Win- Fraser, of Nova Scotia, made the ora- 
extended almost to the great Manufac- nipeg charges of murder will be prefer- tion.
turers* building, just missing it by a red against nearly a dozen men and The body of a new-born male infant 

p .ancp. charges of a like nature will be laid in was found in the grounds of the Sisters
The wind took up and earned its mil- Brandon, Portage la Prairie and Mor- of the Church on Bevereley street, To- 

hons of burning cinders until fire fairly den. It is estimated that about 70 ronto
rained over the grounds and on the resi- indictments will be presented to the NobIe3 of Rameses Temple Mystic 
dentin! area of the west Effects were grand jury at the sittings, which open ghritier? held thrir sem”“annual faU 
hastily packed and the humcdly-drees- here next Tuesday, all of which are ot at the ExhiibriTu pounds To
ed citizens m that, locality prepared for a most serious character, the gravest grounds, lo
the worst. A drenching downpour of offences being against the Galician and 
ram in the meantime added to tlie handi- other foreign elements in the north end ‘ 
cap under which the firemen worked. Gf Winnipeg

For the first time the thousands lost There will' be two of the murder 
their cunositay in tl.c presence of a trials of more than ordinary interest.
great danger There was now practically That of Eli Grob will take place at Port- Mr- Agenard Dubois, machinist of 
a circle of fire with the grand stand, nge la Prairie, for the shooting of Bail- Warwick, Que., aged 67 years, was acci- 
stock buildings and Annex all coatnbut- iff Clarkson. The trial of Martin dentally killed in the Canton Company’s 
ing to the conflagration. The people Dovle, for the murder of Vincent Weller fl>ctoT yesterday afternoon,
rushed en masse along the Manufactur- both Dakotans, near Snowflake, Man.! .îohn Riordan, aged 20, and William
ers building down towards the lake- five miles from the international bound- Goodell, aged 22, both stonecutters of 
front and found an exit from what. ary. last winter, nnd which will be held St. George, N. B., were drowned in Mill
jni£ht hale been the scene of a disas- at Mordcn, will lie of a sensational na- Lake, a few miles from there, last night.
tpr‘ lure, being of the nature of the fam-

one Birchall case.

MURDER TRIALS IN ALL THE JUDI
CIAL DIVISIONS OF MANITOBA.

Harry Cummings, a Baraardo boy, was 
accidentally killed while hunting at Met-

Nearly a Dozen in Winnipeg—Seventy calfe yesterday.
Indictments to be Presented at Win-1 Arthur A. Perley. son of Senator Per- 
nipeg Assizes—Two Important Cases, i

THE BAPTIST ,The Church of Christ, Chatham, has CONVENTION.
DEACON GRAHAM’S HOT SPEECH 

AT BAPTIST GATHERING. soon as
by the company to the Government was 
defective he wrote to the Inspector of1 
Insurance explaining the situation along, 
the lines required to complete the return. 
He explained the basis of the plan for, 
setting aside 4 per cent, of the profits 
on the side of investments for the bene-, 
fit of shareholders, and this plan was 
begun In 1901.

Convention Devotes the Day to Home 
Missions—Excellent Work of the 
Church Edifice Board—Election of 

i Officers.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.
There are $12,000,000 in Cuba’s treas-A statue of Burns was unveiled at ury.
Russia has disbanded the staff of her 

Manchurian army.
The new British battleship Dread - 

neght has stood her gun tests splendidly.
The sentence of death imposed on four 

Russian officers for surrendring has been 
commuted.

The steamer Dundee, intended for the 
Canadian lake grain trade, was launched 
on the Clyde.

The explosion of a gasoline engine at 
Fort Recovery, O., caused the death of 
four persons.

Two distinct earthquake shocks 
felt at Manila yesterday evening. No 
damage was done.

Two workmen were killed and 
fatally injured by the collapse of a 
stone bridge at Whitehaven, Pa.

Lord Twecdmouth, First Lord of the 
Admiralty, says that the recent econo-* 
mies will not injure the British navy.

A depot at Bordeaux, France, filled 
with valuable merchandise, was destroy
ed by fire, involving a loss of $400,000.

Robert Hawkins Sprague, a negro, said 
to be 114 years old, died on Tuesday at 
Northampton, Prince George County, 
Maryland.

The Hall of Records, New York’s $10,- 
000.000 office palace, just six years be
hind the promised date of completion, is 
at last ready for occupancy.

A disastrous fire broke out in the 
Southern Pacific freight house, at Fifth 
and Berry streets, San Francisco, last 
night. Much damage was done.

A Peterboro’ despatch : Deacon Peter 
Graham, of Gilmour Memorial Church, 
near Peterboro’, and an Orangeman, gave

U. S. FISHERMEN.zest to this morning’s session of the 
Baptist convention by making antagon
istic remarks about the Catholic Churdh 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Premier oi Can
ada.

%

THEY AÇE THE TRANSGRESSORS 
ON THE LAKES.

“We thought we had a noble, grand 
man at the head of our Government,” he 
said, “but he has proved a traitor and a 
Jesuit.”

The Church Edifice Board was report
ed by Rev. William John Scott, Toron
to. During the year the permanent' 
fund was increased by $1,000. The num
ber of churches contributing to the 
funds increased from fifteen to forty- 
five. Extension Boards have been organ
ized in Hamilton and Montreal. Ade
laide Sstreet Church London, has been 
enlarged and Maitland Street Church 
has been rebuilt and enlarged.

Loans have been repaid by the follow
ing churches: Park Street, Peterboro’; 
Medora and Caledonia. During the year 
six loans were made, totalling $2,950.

The following were elected on the 
Church Edifice Board : Rev. J. 11 
Webb, Montreal ; Messrs. Wm. Raives, 
Toronto; Henry New, Hamilton, arid A. 
T. Gregory, Toronto.

The report of the Committee on West
ern Missions was presented by Rev. Jas. 
Grant, Dundas. Methods of bringing 
western missions before the people were 
referred to. Work in the west was en
couraging. There were twenty German 
Baptist churches, thirteen Scandinavian 
churches, and active mission work 
among Russians, Galicians and Hungar
ians.

The C. P. R. steamer Princess Vic
toria, which ran on the rocks at Fiddler’s 
Reef, near Victoria, B. C., wae released 
without damage.

Report to Washington by Captain of 
Revenue Vessel Places the Blame on 
His Countrymen—Most of the Fish 
on the Canadian Side.were

Washington, Oct. 22.—The controversy 
which has been waged between the Am
erican and Canadian lake fishermen for i 
the past 20 years has been placed in a 
different light by a report made to the 
Stiate Department by Gap!. E. C. Chay- 
ter, commanding the United States rev
enue cutter Morrill on the Great Lakes. 
The report shows that the American fish
ermen have been transgressors and that 
they have been treated with the great
est consideration by the Canadian tish- ' 
ing patrol.

Some time ago the American State1 
Department considered favorably a 
plan of settling temporarily the vse-i 
ed question of fishing rights on Lake 
Erie by placing a series of buoys in! 
the middle of the lake to define inter
national boundaries.
Government cordially accepted * his 
proposal, and Capt. Chayter was in- 
structed to place the buoys. As it1 
was apprehended that honest differen
ces of opinion as to the location of 1 
the boundary line might arise from 
differences between the automatic logs ! 
of the American and Canadian patrol 

The Treasurer’s statement showed re- vessels and the use of different charts, 
ceipts of $10.872. Capt. Chayter was instructed to eom-

Rev. W. E. Norton, superintendent, ! pare notes on these points with Capt. 
Toronto, this afternoon presented the Dunn, of the patrol boat Vigilant, 
fifty-fifth annual report of the Home > Under date of Oct. 12th, ho reports 
Mission Board, which was very optim- from Erie that lie started from that I

port on the 8th inst. on the Morrill, « 
accompanied by Capt.. Dunn on the 
Vigilant, to place the buoys. He found, 
that there could be no question of dif
ferences in charts, because the Cana
dian vessel was using the American 
hydrographic charts, while their logs 
exactly correspond and in the course 
of several days buoys were placed at 
intervals of five miles.

Then Capt. Chayter adds that the 
American fishermen crossed the boun
dary for the reason that there are 
comparatively few fish south of the i 
line, and they are bound to follow the ' 
fish. He says that Capt. Dunn, con
trary to report, has been lenient to- J 
wards these fishermen, always giving 
them the benefit of any doubt as to. 
location and for the past ten yea vs he 1 
has observed the international oo.m- j 
dary as indicated on United States 
charters. No Canadian fishermen poach ! 
on the American side of the line for j 
the same reason. The fish are in Cana
dian waters. !

Capt. Cravter says these temporary 
buoys will be swept away by the iee 
next winter and should be replaced 
by permanent buoys lighted at night 
so as not to endanger navigation.

one

Wm. Connell, brassworker who lives 
in ,London, will die as a result of injuries 
received by falling from a fast moving 
G. T. R. train near Konoka yesterday 
morning.

! It. is reported that the Provincial Gov
ernment has completed negotiations for 

BLINDED BY tlie purchase of a residence in the vicin
ity of Peter and Wellington streets, Tor
onto.

Seventy-nine sacks^f mail from Cana
dian points, which «were to have been 
taken to Europe by the steamer Teu
tonic. were left behind when she sailed

The police were the first to see the 
danger, and word was at once sent to 
headquarters for assistance.

“Those POWER IN ENGINE.people ar#* in danger of being 
hemmed in,” decided a police sergeant, as 
he nervously awaited central at a near
by residential telephone.

There arc freakish features to nearly 
all conflagrations, and it it notable that 
while the fire destroyed the grand stand, 
stock sheds, and the big Annex, a con
siderable distance to the west, the Pro
cess building and other modern struc
tures which lay between escaped dam
age. The tight little Press building, 
though at one time literally wrapped in 
flames, stood the test as though its walls 
were of asbestos.

The Horticultural building had 
markable escape. It was the scene of 
the last heroic and effectual stand of 
the fire fighters.

The firemen cannot ho spoken off too 
highly for their magnificent fight that 

^ left to the Canadian National Exliibi- 
~ X tion a building of horticulture.

* It was at 12.30 that the

SAMUEL BAIN IS
TERRIBLE EXPLOSION.

Was Working With a Thrashing Ma
chine on the Farm of John Oldham,
Georgina Township.

Toronto despatch: Perpetrators of a on ^ednesday.
which Samuel Mr DC .» R- Reynold» General Man- 

Pacific Cable Board, speaking in 
Montreal, referred to the rapid increase 

has been totally blinded, are being sought of business, and expressed the hope that 
by County Constable John Brown, who the cable would soon be paying, 
has been detailed on the case by the Archbishop Matheson, Metropolitan of 
county crown officers in this city. Bain Rupert’s Land, was married on Thanks- 
was injured by an explosion of gunpow- £ivinP <KV in st- st- John’8 Cathedral, 
der placed in a thrashing machine en- 'yinnipeg, to Miss Talbot, formerly prin- 
gine by some malicious persons last Sat- c*Pa^ °t Caleton School, Winnipeg, 
urday morning. The engine was on the A motion will be made to transfer the 
farm of Mr. John Oldham, near Bald- indictment against the Toronto Railway 
win P. O., and the explosion occurred Company for maintaining a common 
when Bain started a fire about 0 nuisance from the Court of General Ses- 
o’elock. sions to the High Court of Justice.

Bain was badly burned about tlie face

The Canadian

dastardly outrage by 
Bain, a Georgina township farmhand, Commander Spain’s investigation of 

the loss of the steamer Princes in Lake 
Winnipeg impels him to cancel the cer
tificate of Mate Joseph A. Joyce.

The Vilna Polish Theatre, perform
ances in which had been prohibited for 40 
years, was reopened yesterday with 
much ceremony in the presence of the 
Governor-General.

Brigadier-General Samuel Dalton, for 
many years previous to 1905 Adjutant- 
General of the State of Massachusette, 
died at Aubumdale, Mass. General Dal
ton was 66 years old.

As a result of race troubles, Seneca, 
The work is claimed

ager

Mr. Norton and the convention 
congratulated on the report, which 
characterized as the best ever present
ed at a Baptist convention.

The following were elected to the 
Home Mision Boards: Rev. B. H. 
Francis Perry, Rev. Dr. Tracey, and 
Mr. Thomas Urquhart, Toronto.

The Treasurer’s report, read by Rev. 
F. V. Fox, Toronto, showed receipts of 
$31,950.98 and expenditures of $39,- 
041.54. The deficit of $7,090.56, 
garded as fairly satisfactory.

Revs. D. Laing, R. Garside, H. 
Moyle, S. E. Grigg and A. P. McDon
ald were appointed to the Temperance 
and Moral Reform Committee.

This was home mission day. 
church was crowded at 
meeting.

Rev. James Grant, Dundas, whose sub
ject was “Church Edifices,” referred to 
the church edifice board as the “little 
sister” of Baptist churches, whose as
sistance was greatly appreciated.

The Secretary was instructed to semi 
a telegram ofg sympathy to Rev. J. L. 
Gilmour, of Montreal; W. A. Newton, 
Durham ; Rev. J. T. Bennett. Hamil
ton; Henry Graham, Kinmouth, and 
Rev. Thos. Bone, St. Catharines, who

upper north 
side of the Transportation Building col
lapsed, ar.d after sending skyward its 
millions of cinders, with the consequent 
pyrotechnieal features, the fire settled 
into a pit, which gave the firemen their 
opportunity, and they followed up the 
rout with a deluge of water.

It was the troopers of Stanley Bar
racks who first discovered the -flames 
about half-paot 10 o’clock last evening, 
shooting from the west end of tlie 
grand-stand. Though tired out with 
strenuous efforts at the sham fight all 
day the soldiers quickly went to the 
rescue.

While a number of men wc*e detailed 
to fight the flames others were told ott 
for police duty and some of the letter 
were fully armed in case any trouble 
should arise in handling the crowds. 
Throughout the entire progress of the 
fire the soldiers rendered invaluable 
vice to the police and firemen.

Losses and Insurance.
The following figures of losses and in

surance were given out officially at 2 
o’clock this morning, The total loss will 
be at least $130,000:

were
was

The date of the meeting of Parliament 
and hands, and his eyesight is believed will probably be settled this week. _ 
to have been permanently destroyed. The look* as though Nov. 22 would be select
ed U1u man is an employee of Mr. Henry ed, although the Government would pre- 
Stephenson, also a farmer of Georgina, fer an earlier date than that if possible, 
who owns the thrashing machine and en
gine.

S. C., is in ashes, 
to be that of incendiary negroes, seek
ing revenge for the dynamiting of the 
negro college there last week.

Twenty-four sections of Indian lands 
south of the Qu’Appelle valley were sold 
by auction by the Dominion Government 
at Regina. Big prices were realized, in 
some case# over $20 per acre.

It

Lockjaw resulting from a fall off a 
street car caused the death at the Sick 
Children’s Hospital of \\*illiam G. Wat
kins. aged 15 years, and a son of Alfred 
J. Watkins, 128 East aveune, Toronto.

was rw

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP
Oontessa Pauline Barni Corrado, of 

Bergamo, committed suicide yesterday 
by throwing heraelf fjroin a railway 
bridge near Bergamo into the Hiver Adda 
—a «height of more than eighty metres.

It is rumored in India that Lord Kit
chener on che expiration of his term in 
India, will visit Australia and after
wards Canada with tlie object of putting 
the land forces there on a satisfactory

--------  A youth named S. Brooks, son of
RUN MAD IN THE BOROUGH OF G,'*nvilIe Brooks> London, was danger- 

P* TTrrcr a on sly wounded by a charge of birdsliot
when starting cut on a shooting expedi
tion yestrday morning.

L. K. Silvcrtliorne, at one time one of 
Municipal Libraries, Baths, Billiard the most prosperous farmers in Kent 
Rooms and Other Public

The 
the evening

Town Piling Up Enormous Debt With

Utilities roimty> pnded his life some time on 
Wednesday afternoon by hanging him- 
slf from a beam in his barn.and Novelties.

London, Oct. 22.—An illustration of 
what municipal trading is apt to bring 
upon a municipality is seen in the situ
ation in which the borough of Battersea 
fin<Ls itself. The devotees of municipal 
ownership seem to have the borough in 
a tight grip, and it is feared they will 
not

Ray Bone, 29 years of age, who went 
to Paris two weeks ago from Glen Wil
liams, accidentally shot himself yester
day afternoon. He was cleaning a re
volver when the weapon was discharged, 
the bullet hiercing his heart, and killing 
him instantly.

fPrince Waldemar of Denmark and 
Prince George of Greece started yester
day on a far eastern trip, from which 
they possibly will return by way of the 
United States. They will be absent five :n 
months. p - t r* \\r
fimmn'on üZY*T" Tlf' “ P01'^ for Nominating Com^ittto 
fireman on the was killed yes- and recommended the election of
torday in the East Rochester yards. In following officers for the coming year- 
jumping from Ins engine ins coat caught President, Rev. R. S. Warren. Oeor<v- 
and threw him under the wheels of the town; First Vice-President, Rev. Wm.
Ialn* alker, B. A., London; Second Vice- Soldiers Were His Tools—Presented
Late last night Dr. Brouwer hung out President, Rev. A. L. Tliierrion, Mont- Forged Order and With Thei AM

the sign that had been removed from real; Secretary-Treasurer. Rev. P. K „ 1 . e - Aid
his office door, indicating his intention Da y foot, M. A., Simcoe. The report was Gathered in Aldermen in Kaiser’s
of staying at Tom’s River, N. J., instead adopted. Name.
of leaving, as he said he would if public TNrîeport of the committee was read Berlin Oct 22 —A robbery that 
opinion was against him. by Rev. G. R. Welch, B. A., of Lind- ‘ - • ' * . ,

A Bloomington, 111., despatch annour.o- S"V. ! a” nme! as *l was <-a,'ng was earned
ed the death of Lord William Scully in ----------•—»---------- j <«’A this evening at Koep'UV-k, as
London, England. He held 40.000 acres MODIFIED FORM OF HOME RUTE ; outlying suburb of Berlin. While the 
of land in Central Illinois, 60,000 in Ne- - * -Mayor and municipal officials were
braska, 50,000 in Kansas, and 40,000 in Extended System of Constitutional Gov- ' Jlo,(îin£ a burir.o^ meeting in the 
Missouri. He owned a house in Wash- "eminent to be Granted i town ^Ia’l an infan’.ry e-piain entered
ington and had lately become naturaliz- * ** ! at the head of a squad of sulJieva and
ed His fortune was estimated at about Liverpool, Oct. 22.—In an address de- ! informed the meeting that the Govern- | 
$50,00,000. livered here to-night Richard Robert n,t'nt had discovered irregularities in

Paris Bartley, cashier, and F. C. Cherry, Attorncv-General for Ireland muMicipal government. He ordered
Stokes, assistant cashier, surprised two announced that the Govern .lient would P rest, 1,3 v“e Emperor s nam» of all
robbers at work in the State Bank at introduce a measure for the establish- , Hie meeting. I lie fr. jhtened
Auxvasse, Mo., yesterday. Armed with ment of an even more extended system ?,înci. l\lc,r*ttl ’ w;iorcvn(;n • '• '• '*<;cr
shotguns, the bank officials fired thirty of constitutional government for lie- j IUM'l?ne<i measure* unless they
shots at the robbers, who, after firing land, thus giving tire Irishmen a great T 1,IP fT of "r”?pd
fifteen revolver shots in return, escaped degree of management of their own ! ri lll° E:n|u » -v . 1er.
on horseback, getting away with $200. affairs. j svbm.tled u arrest,
One of the robbers was wounded. This could be don?, the speaker sa id. I ‘Van,‘° ‘ V.'cl .V!° ’'* •'* 110

As a sequel of the South African war without tending toward sop.,rati - MO Æ
stores scandal, Mr. Haldane, Secretary th"n" „ Kn-r'and' 't*anom t0 lrt" IM.000) and offkial document's, lie then
of State for U nr, «and the Army Council ian<1 tnan L° r'n„.nn(i. ]t.fj !tftev ' •

sys ««« «•"«* srtSb»,»s&scjx•“
2m8 STS. ÂST&SS- » s-w- - w. •= AS ■■»
ness exclusively will be the purchase of Orleans. brought to the capital, where thev
every kind of military supplies on New OWns. Ln.. Oct. 22 --The .<u- found they were il.«-
commereial principles. nreme Lodge. Knight* of Pythias, to- impudent robbery by the pseudo capt::in,

Warring crowds of Italians and Jews, day elected the following officers: 8u- who cannot be traced. It seems 1 !*••.: he 
excited over an encounter between an preme Chancellor, Charles A. 1 «urnes, met in the street a squad of soldier- 
elderly Hebrew and three young Italian Jacksonville. 111.: Supreme Vice.-Uhan- mantled by a n'u;-emnniissimied < er, 
laborers, caused a big street fight in C'dlor, Ile-iry P. Brown. C’nburnc. 'îvx:t=: who were returning from rill? jum tire, 
the Ward, Toronto, yesterday, in whirh Supreme Prelate. Leo A. Carr, of Grand He showed a forged order direr, ing
revolvers and knives were used. An Rapids; Supreme Keeper of Records and . that his instruirions lv follow- d. Tho
Italian named Dominico Trivari \fus | SiaLs, R. L. White. Nashville, Tenn.; soldiers unsuspecting!v olievvd 

Rev. S. F. Collier, the Manchester dele- shot under the hip by Joseph Gurofsky. Supreme Master of cover, Thomas thief wore the e--; uniform of a
gate to the recent General Methodist and, in a hurried flight out of reach of M. Mearee, Wilmington, N. C. captain of the loot Guards.

1

The Insurance.
Transportation building—$40,000.
Annex—$13,400.
Grand stand, kitchen, lunch rooms, 

ticket boxes, entrances and fences— 
$54,000.

Cattle sheds—$5,000.
Total—$112,400.
To-day acres of smoking 

are all that remain of the Crystal Pal
ace. the original main building of the ex
hibition, put up over a quarter of a 
century ago and now used as the Trans
portation building: of the Grand Stand, 
a vast structure capable of seating fif
teen thousand people, and erected at a 
cost of almost $100.000; ax J of the horse 
stables and cattle sheds, that will not be 
replaced for less than $S0,000.

great new buildings of the Exhi
bition being of brick and iron arc safe.

CHEEKY THIEF.James Dale, a boarding-house keeper 
of Marmi, B. C., who shot and killed two 
men and wounded a third, was captured 
yesterday at Greenwood. David Smith, 
the third victim, is believed to bo dying. 
Dale says he was intoxicated when 
the shooting took place.

Principal Peterson, of McGill Univer
sity, Montreal, told the students that 
he no longer wished to countenance the 
celebration of what had come to be 
known as McGiil “theatre night,” be
cause lie had recently received, and was 
still receiving, many letters of complaint.

Harry Stevens, private in the Gover
nor-General’s Foot Guards, who turned 
out for duty at Buckingham, claims to 
have been given notice to le 
boarding house, because 
men who also boarded in the same place 
objected to his presence.

The shareholders of the Tomis.kaming 
& Hudson’s Bay Mining Co., which is 
capitalized at $40,000. have declared a 

Extent of Distress in Ireland Not Fully (^v*dentl of $10 a share, or 1,000 per
Determined-Secretary Will Pecom- JnTt"1*"1- ,P-r T RharPJ

c . D .. , _ $8.000 having been issued in shares ofment Such Relief Work as Will Be the
Permanently Valuable.

stop expanding its municipal activ
ities until they bankrupt it. Not 
tent with the libraries, gymnasiums, 
baths, billiard-rooms and the infant 
milk depot they have already establish
ed, they promise the voters if they 
returned to power at the coming elec
tion that they will give the borough 

of these things, and in addition will 
establish municipal public houses, muni
cipal bake-houses ami other municipal 
novelties. They are piling up an enor
mous debt for Batt r?ca, but thexthought 
of that does no-t trouble them.

tho DARING FEAT OF GERMAN ROGUE | 
DRESSED AS OFFICER.

desolation
are

waa

The

LOOKS ON BRIGHT SIDE a vc his 
seven union l

ASIA FOR ASIATICS. MR. BRYCE NOT ALARMED BY
POTATO FAMINE.

JAPAN FOSTERING FRIENDLY 
FEELING WITH INDIA.

St. Petersburg Despatch Tells of Anglo
phobia in Japan—Tokio Schools Said 
to be Disaffecting Hindoo Students.

par value of $1 each, though now 
$100 a share ia paid for them.

Dublin. Oct. 22.—Replvin" to-dav to The attack and defence of the western 
a deputation which urged the beginning oTf ye'stnlay by °Th^MonSga=! 

of relief works in the west of Ireland augmented by the 53rd irifanty. the 
in consequence of the potato famine, Ql!een’9 Own Hussars and the 23rd Field

Battery, the net result being that the 
left flank of the defence was turned and 
one 4.7 inch gun of the heavy artillery 

un- fell into the hands of the invaders.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 22.—The 
Petersburg telegraph agency has re
ceived a depatch from Tokio, saying 
that the anti-British movement in In
dia is receiving much

St.

* non-co;*».uis-
Chief Secretary for Ireland, Mr. Bryce, 
said he did not yet know the extentencouragement 

from Japan, where every effort is be
ing made to foster a fooling of kin
ship between the two dark races and 
to preach the lessons of the Russo-Jap
anese war. The Buddhists of the two 
countries are fraternizing and exchang
ing visits, and st«*ps are being taken 
to encourage the coining of Hindoo stud
ents into Japan, wliere they will be. sur
rounded bv an atmosphere of disaffec
tion.

of the distress, and was, therefore,
able to sav w.liat would be done in the One hundred and fifty men engaged by 
way of relief. Speaking generally, the agent of Mr. Jas. Smart, formerly 
Secretary said he did not think things Canadian Deputy Minister of the lntcr- 
were as bad as they had been described, i°r, for work on the Grand Trunk Pac’- 
and he did not take a gloomy view of fic, are sailing by the steamer Athenian 
the situation. If, however, he found from Glasgow. Mr. Smart’s agent is 
that some of the work suggested was seeking office quarters, as it is the in- 
likely to be permanently valuable, he Mention of his pricinpal to establish a 
would recommend, it. but he explained ^bor bureau there, 
he did not control the money and could 

Tokio, only make representations.

were 
-=oon 

victims of an

.

h::i’. The
students inThe Hindoo
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-■ Msera, Croesley <fc Hunter, the 
famous evangeliete, will open a series of 
meeting* in Brockville early in Novem
ber, and the wish has been expressed 
that arrangements Sould 1» made for 
these workers to hold two or (three 
afternoon meeting*|in Athena.

“The People’s Column” for small 
adv'ts affords the public a cheap and 
effective means of buying, selling, 
renting or changing. If you have any 
unsatisfied want or if you want to 
satisfy the want of some wan ter, make 
the fact known through this column. 
It will do you good.

CatarrhRepairing Watches Here j
receives the careful attention ;jjj ^ f}8 IVl8f0hSni8 Ss&k Of Cü&ôâS
and experience it deserves.

No matter how delicate or 
expensive a movement you 
have, you can leave it to be 
repaired or cleaned, with the 
full assurance that it will be 
done in the most skillful man
ner possible.

CHINA ::■

it a constitutional diseaseagusEffipnisswuE
and purifying the blood for 
Its radical and permanent 

Be sure to take
Hood's Sarsaparilla

_ ewd Other local forms of catarrh 
■oktiy islawd hy Cstsrriels,
" - and dsodorii*

ESTABLISHED iSSS

I ►MONTREAL
Reserve /ana end 
Undivided Profita.

HEADUOFFICE

:$8,606,000$6,000,000Capital paid up * CROCKERY
We have a superb line of 

these goods and will welcome 
your inspection.

Dinner Sets, Tee Bets, Bed
room seta—all new patterns and 
offered at attractive prices.

Latest in Glassware, including 
very beautiful Water Sets, Berry 
Sets and Tea Bets.

Lamp Goods— Full stock of J j 
handsome lamp goods—the best 
value the market affords.

FREE SILVERWARE

Vice-Phis.. JONATHAN HODGSON, ass.President, am H. MONTAGU ALLAN, NT.
E. tl HEBDEN- GENERAL MANASER i

The Bank has 111 Branches and Agencies distributed through Ontario, Quebec. 
Manitoba and other N. W. Province*

SAVINGS SANK DEPARTMENT

A General Banking Business Transacted 

Farmers' Business Solicited. Money loaned on Note to Farmers and others.

Athens Branch}

Nasal r
wtfcfaaHaySALE REGISTERWm. Coates & Son,

Jswslsts and OpddABS.

Brockville, Ont.
i:

For tsrtfaMaWs of remarkable cures 
asad far oar Book on Catarrh, No. 4.

C L Hood Co.. LoweA Mass.

On Tuesday, Nov. 6, Stephen Sheldon 
will sell by auction At the Levi 
Stevens farm, Plum Hollow, 41 head 
of choice cattle,' 3 horses, 2 brood 
sows, 34‘pigs, etc. See bills. D. C. 
Healy, auctioneer.

E. S. CLOW, Manager,

The People’s Column.Established 186

Ask for particulars regarding 
our valuable silverware cash 
premiums and see the goods 
displayed in handsome oak case.

LOCAL ITEMS Mi. A. E. Donovan is home for a 
few days this week.

Mr. and Mrs. L Washburn spent 
the week end with friends in Montreal,

There will be no service in the 
Athens Baptist church next Sahliath 
(28th).

Adv'ts ot 6 lines and under In this eo.umn. lie 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions

* Greenbush Honor Boll
4th—Fred Smith, Clifford Webster.
Sr. 3rd— Jimmie Miller, Mabel 

Smith.
Jon. 3rd.— Albeit Davis, Keitha 

Jackson.
2nd.—Gladys Smith, Walter Maude,
Part 2nd,—Arnold Loverin, Mary 

Horton.
Sen. 1st.—Bernice Maude, Lets 

Smith.
Int part 1st.—Mary Webster, 

Donald Smith.
Jun. part 1st.— Clara Rickett, Stu

art Justus,
Average attendance, 36.

Two cars of Mr. : A. H. Moulton has returned 
home from the West.

Miss Patterson of the A.H.S. staff 
went to Toronto for Thanksgiving.

Rev. R. L. Edwards of Baltimore, 
Ont., is visiting old friends in Athens.
(-[Master Alan Evertts spent Thanks
giving with friends in Smith’s Palls.

A full attendance of the members of 
the I.O.F. is asked for Friday evening 
next.

Pups for Sale Everything in Groceries.Salt I have for sale two well bred fox hound pupa. 
Apply to

tf W.L. WASHBURN, Soperton. G. A. McCLARY^j
Just arrived—one car Can
adian, one car Liverpool. Master Kenneth McClary spent 

Thanksgiving with friends in North 
Augusta.

Miss West of the public school staff 
spent Thanksgiving holidays with 
friends in Montreal.

Miss Mina Events of Smith’s Falls 
was last week visiting Mrs. M. A. 
Events, Wellington street.

Wanted

quickly.
DOMINION GARMENT CO., Guelph, Ont.

orders for our 
ekirte. Write

All the best grades of
48-44

FALL GOODSFlour House to Let
Mrs. M. [Haskins of Plessis, N.Y., 

is visiting her sister, Mrs. Amos Blan
chard.

Do not fail to hear the Hiawatha 
Quartette on Monday at St. Paul’s 
anniversary concert, 
k Mr. B. Loverin is arranging to leave 
this week for his annual deer hunt in 
the yalley of the Magnetawan. |
—Live hens, chickens and ducks bought 
every Wednesday evening at Willson’s 
Meat Market. Crops must be empty.

Messrs. James Black and Thomas 
Moore of Brockville spent Thanksgiv
ing Day very pleasantly ,with friends 
in Athen9.| '

—When auction sale bills are printed 
at the Reporter office a free notice 
appears in the paper until the date of 
sale.

fflHB undersigned offers for rent a JL house on Church street Athene. P 
on 1st of November.

Including Royal Household, 
at lowest prices.

You can always find what you want 
et our store.

Prices and quality guaranteed.

L. R. Davis, Teacher. DRE88 600D8 AND 8ÜITIN68
We have a large variety of new 

goods, but call your attention in per 
ticnlar to two special lines.

"DURE bred poultry—800 birds—ten varieties I 1—Heavy 44 inch all wool Tweed»
™ Grey, Blue or Green, only 50o yard, 

s. Hollingsworth, Athene, Ont. | 3—Radium Llama Costume Cloth,
48 inch, in Grey, Blue or Black—no
better value to be obtained anywhere- 
at our price—60c yard.

Apply to 
MRS. H. JOHNSTON, CharlestonMis. E. D. Wilson and children 

returned home last week from their 
visit to the Canadian West.

tf.
A Favorable Report

Mr. Malvi-i Wiltse returned home 
last week from bis homestead in Sask
atchewan.
prosperous settlements in that great 
province, but as Mr. Wiltse discourses 
concerning what he has seen this fall 
one is forced to the conclusion that the 
Big Quill Lake district is aliout as good 
as the beat. The railway station and 
market village are now both called 
Watson. By our correspondence from 
Prairie Rose, on Oct. 3 and this week, 
a fair idea may be obtained of what our 
Leeds county people are doing.

Asked as to the possibility of home
steading in that district, Mr. Wiltse 
said all free grant land for many miles 
was located, but said that a person 
earnestly desirous of settling there, and 
possessed of the necessary patience, 
might secure the cancellation of good 
locations made by easterners who had 
for various reasons (chiefly homesick
ness) failed to qualify for their patent 
deed.

Poultry For Sale
Dr. C. C. Nash of Bath was home 

for Thanksgiving and, as usual, hunted 
big game in the neighboring woods.

Miss Present oi Guelph is spending 
a couple of days in Athens this week 
with her sister, Mrs. (Rev.) I. N. 
Becks tedt.
V The Citizen : Mr. Claude Moulton 
cheese maker at Wolford Centre, is 
moving his family to North Augusta 
for the winter.

Thq council has employe-1 Mr. Spea- 
gle of Westport to make some changes 
in the hall platform, and the work is 
now in progress.

Mrs. G. Yates left Athens this week 
for Syracuse, N,Y., where she will 
spend the winter with her son, Mr, 
Chas Yates.

The Provincial Board of Health 
reports that there is an unusually large 
number of typhoid fever cases through
out the province.

Mr. S. Fowler of the Brockville 
Times editorial staff returned thanks in 
Athens on Thursday last and was 
warmly gieeted by many old friends.

The date of the entertainment by. 
Miss Pauline Johnston and J. Walter 
McRaye has been changed from Nov. 8 
to Nov. 9. Athena town ball.

After spending a few days here last 
week at the home of his parents, Mr. 
L. F. Blanchard of Mallory town left 
for Montreal to visit his son, Harold
—For sale—Second hand large wood 
furnace in first-class condition. Only 
reason
coal furnace.—A. E. Donovan.

Mr. John Chaasels has returned 
home after varied experiences of sev 
eral months in the lumbering and 
mining regions of New Ontario.

Misses Irene and Florence McLean 
ot Brockville arrived in Athens last 
week to make their home with Mr. 
and Mrs. T. G. Stevens.

Mr. H. Miller and two little sons of 
Parry Sound and Mr. H. Layng of 
Smith’s Falls, who were the guests of 
Miss E. Hayes last week, have return
ed home.

His Honor Judge Reynolds held 
Voters’ List Court here on Tuesday 
evening for Athene. As a result of 
apt reals 14 names were added and 14 
weie struck off.

On Thursday evening in the Metho
dist church the address by Mias 
Preston, a missionary to Japan, home 
on furlough, was heaid with interest 
and pleasure.

Guests at. the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. M. Fair over Thanksgiving were 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Sttafford. Ganan- 
oque ; Miss Jennie Young, Brockville ; 
and Mr. C. W. Leggett, Montreal.

Rev, L. M. Weeks arrived home 
to-day from the Baptist convention, 
which was held in Peterborough from 
17th to 23rd, and will preach in Plum 
Hollow all o’clock next Sabbath.

—You should see the splendid stock of 
Children’s Jackets this season at 
“Brockville’s Greatest Store.” They 
are the handsomest garments the store 
has ever shown and the values are 
really remarkable.

Among those from Athens who 
attended the Old People’s Day at Glen 
Buellton Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Taber, Mrs. A. Kendrick, Mr. and Mrs 
Benjamin Scott, Messrs. T. G. Stevens, 
James Patterson and Joseph Kerr.

The Hiawatha Male Quartette is 
justly reputed to be one of the best 
musical organization in Canada, This 
Quartette has been engaged by the 
Presbyterian congregation for their 
anniversary concert on Monday even
ing.

There are many fertile,

Jos. Thompson 42-43

Mare Astray
SToATuwda^OctflS.'a'biwvnm&re.'olljUHxi UNDERWEAR

“ The values we are showing in this. 
42 peter ducolon, Athens line cannot be surpassed. We are

| agents for Turnbull’s famous “Ceetes" 
unshrinkable all wool.

Ladies’ heavy vests in white (or 
rpHK farm known aa the Levi Stevens farm | natural colora from 26o up.
A in Bastard, consisting of 190 acres, is of- . - „
fared for rental. Good onildings. Possession Children 8 underwear in both all 
ist of March next. Apply to I wool and union, all sizes.

Farm to Rent>R

IFOR

*Fresh MRS. L, STEVENS, Athenetf
Holland FLANNELETTES horn 6c yd. up.

Sheep Astray I
sTBHasnsaB;M.si,.,,e;i U™*. -.«-i». « a» ti e».
of thirteen sheep (including three black ewee). I while they last, 95c.
Information that will lead to their recovery I J
will pe suitably rewarded.

H. W. STURGEON, Glen Buell.

Rev. Norman Macleod, B.D., of 
Brockville will deliver an address in 
connection with St. Paul's anniversary 
concert.

BulbsI

\
k Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Price of Newbliss 

and Mr. John Wiltse of Escott were 
visiting at Mr. Clavton Wiltse’s on 
Sunday.

T. S. KendrickCALL AT tf.
I R. B. Heather’s |

MONEY TO LOAN
fTlHK undersigned has a large sum of mon- 
JL ey to loan on real estate security at low 
est rates

W. 8.BUELL,
Barrister eto.

Office Dunham Blook Brockville. Ont.

* Old People’s Day
The fifth -anniversary of Old People's 

Day at Glen Buell was honored on 
Sunday last, and it was a notable 
gathering. During the forenoon a well 
attended class meeting was held, over 
which Mr. James Patterson of Athens 
presided very acceptably.

In the afternoon, following the S.S. 
a very large number from near and far 
heard with pleasure and profit an able 
address by the Rev. F. C. Reynolds of 
Brockville.

The large audience, each wearing a 
memorial badge, was an impressive 
sight, and the many aged persons 
present must have indeed felt gratified 
at the honor thus done their past years 
of service.

Tbrongh the generosity of Mr. D. 
Derbyshire, M.P., a silver cup, suitably 
inscribed, was offered for the oldest 
person present, and the old friend of 
many in Leeds county, Richard Row- 
som of Forthton, was awarded the 
prize, bis age being 91.

The event was in all respects highly 
successful, and the proceedings will 
long remain a pleasant memory.

Tel. 823; G. H. 66.

Fresh cut Flowers always in stock. The first victim of the hunting sea 
mistaken for a bear instead ofson was

a deer, but he is just as dead as if R 
had been the other way.

Mrs. G. E Thomas and two children 
of Shenandoah, Iowa, are here visiting 
friends, guests of her brother. Mr. C. 
Wiltse, Sarah street.

ÈL ,Z~*Mew

\■

A Breath 
Like Honey

Air. Frank Eaton of Frank ville holds 
a license to conduct auction sales in 
any part of the united counties. Write 
for date and terms.

Those desiring to add to their fine 
herd should attend the sale0 of fine 
dairy cattle to be held by S. Sheldon, 
Plum Hollow, on Nov. 6.

Mr. and Mrs. James Judson and 
Miss N. E. Johnston of Brockville 
were on Thanksgiving Day guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Earl.
—For Sale—Second-hand large wood 
furnace in first-class condition. Only 
reason for selling, am changing for 
coal furnace.— A. E. Donovan.

—Ladies who need fall and winter 
coats can make no mistake in going to 
G. W, Beach’s. We know you will 
like them, and the prices won’t dis
appoint you.
* Mr. Jeremiah Townsend aud family 
leave Athens this week for Smith’s 
Fall*-, and they have the best wishes of 
all lor a share of the prosperity that is 
attending residents in that busy burg.

Mr. James Ross expects to leave for 
Toronto early next week, and in the 
meantime any person contemplating 
the purchase of a second hand organ, 
melodeon or piano should call and see 
him.

—sweat and pure—is a sure indic
ation of sound health—of organs un
obstructed in their natural functions.

for selling, am changing for

Dr. Pitt’s Pearl 
Pills cure stom
ach, liver and 
kindred troubles. in S/A BIAS GIRTH 

Blanket
They cleanse the 

blood—sweeten the 
breath — and can 
soon be discon
tinued.

Druggists have 
them or write to
TH ML PITT MEDICINE CO. 

A a Box 2884, 
MONTREAL, Canada.

Can’t Slip 
Woa’t Come Oft.

It Will Pay You

CASTOR IA You will save money and make 
money by coming to us for your 
Horse Goods. We can fill your wants 
with goods that are good and prices 
that are low. Come and see our 
harness. We will show you why it 
is strong, and prove that it will give 
you years of service.

Our Horse Blankets are the famed 
6 A. They are made for warmth and 
wear, and they fulfil your highest 
expectation. We get them direct 
from the factory and thus save you 
the profit of the jobber.

Remember we have everything for 
the horse and carriage—Robes, Fur 
Coats, Whibs, Rugs. Trunks and 
Valises, Etc.

Harness repairing promptly attend
ed to and prices reasona ble.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of I E. C, TRIBUTE.177IF.IS

Frank E. Baton
AUCTIONEER Standard Groceries

Only 12£c was offered for cheese in 
Brockville on Saturday, and the 
salesmen declined to part with their 
goods. On the street one sale was 
made at 12|c, but in all other sales the 
board bid ruled.

The receipts of the Frankville lair 
this year amounted to $620, which is 
a few dollars in excess of last year. 
Frankville fair is more than holding its 
own, and that is what can be said of 
hut lew of the smaller fairs of the pro 
vin ce.

Frankville Ontario Canned Goods 
Package Goods 
Bulk Goods 
Teas 
Coffees 
Sundries

Largo «lock on hand of 
Flour, Bran, Shorts, Middlings.

Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Provender. &c. 
at lowest prices.

All the best 
brands of

Sales conducted in all parts of the united 
counties. Sales of farm stock ix specialtye 
Orders nn-.y be left at the Athens Reporter

-Fims - Chioce Confections
All the leading confectionery 

houses in Ontario are represent
ed in our complete stock of table 
delicacies.

Mooney's ) Chocolate Chips 
Still 
Lead

This is the time you need a Fur 

Neck Piece- I have them in all 

the popular Furs, in ThfOW- 

overs, Ties. Scarfs, Ruffs, 
Pelerines, and Collars, also 
Muffs to match.

Handsome Mink Setts- Bring 

in your Remodelling and Re
pairing now.

BROCKVILLE

it M. Chas, A.Cooke, of the Hiawatha 
Quartette, organized the Ottawa choir 
of 500 voices in connection with the 
Torrey and Alexander revival services. 
The Hiawatha Quartette are billed for 
St. Paul’s anniversary concert on 

- Monday,

II Salted Peanuts 
Boston Baked BeanD. C. HEALY

auctioneer

Smith’s Falls - Ontario

Smokers and Chewers—Your 
own particular brand of Cigars 
and Tobacco always in Stock. 
The Only Pipe that you would 
use is waiting your inspection. 
Come and see

All kinds of
Bn tiding Lumber. Sash. Doors, Shingles.

Water and Whey Tanks, See
M ~ | At St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church, 

_ T. - Caintown, on the evening of the 16th,
ATHENS Xll V EE A - the induction of Rev. Mr. Pocock, the 

___  1 new minister of the Presbyterian

E. C. Tribute

Aii4£Ci&l men

Sales conducted any place in Leeds 
County. Write, or telephone 

No. 94, Smith’s Falls.
F. J. Griffin

King St. East Brockville

I

FURNITURE

You Will Find
At this store just what you 
want in the line of...............

FURNITURE
Long experience has taught us 

the needs of the people of Athens 
and vicinity aud our large stock 
will meet the demands of all. See 
the handsome

Parlor Suits 
Dining Room Suits 
Bedroom Suits

We ask only a fair price and cordi
ally invite inspection.

T. G. Stevens
UNDERTAKING

ITT S 
EARL
ILLS

25 CENTS
THE Ok’ i’ll 1 
MEDIUM CO
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